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TEN LIVES LOST 
IN NEW YORK BAY

8UDDEN SQUALL OAPSIZE8 SLOOP 
ROXANA WITH TWENTY-TWO 

PEOPLE ABOARD.

ON A SUNDAY EXCURSION
Steam Tug Picks Up Captain and 

Twelve 8urvlvors.

New York, July 19.—Ten persons 
drowned Sunday afternoon, two of 
them little girls, when the excursion 
aloop Roxana, carrying twenty-two pas
sengers, was capsized by a sudden 
squall In lower New York Bay.

The captain of the Roxana and the 
twelve survivors were picked up un
der great difficulties in a rough and 
choppy sea by the tug Lamont.

The Roxana, with her skipper, Oapt. 
Samuelson. was chartered at Ulmer 
Beach, Brooklyn, Sunday afternoon, 
by a party from Brooklyn for a sail 
across the bay to Midland Beach, Sta
ten Island, and back. The first leg of 
the voyage was made without mishap, 
and all hands piled ashore to make 
merry. Beer was served and some of 
the survivors could give but a hazy 
account of the accident.

8wore Would Kill 100 Men.
Manila: When Jikiri, the Moro ban

dit chief who was killed with all his 
followers in a desperate battle with 
troops and Constabulary near Patian, 
on Jolo Islanda, July 5, began his ca
reer as an outlaw, he swore he would 
kill a hundred men before he died. The 
record of the murders he committed Is 
not complete, but It is stated In a dis
patch received Monday from Zam
boanga, the bandit very nearly fulfill
ed his oath.

Extensive 8trike la Feared.
San Antonio: Many of those best 

Informed on the feeling existing among 
men employed by the National Rail
ways of Mexico, are firm In the belief 
that the blanket resignation of tele
graph operators and dispatchers, which 
took effect Saturday, will precipitate 
one of the biggest railroad strikes ever 
known, unless some compromise fa
vorable to the Americans is made.

Panama Contract For Taft Ranch.
San Antonio: The Coleman-Fulton 

Pasture Company, owner of the Taft 
ranch, of which Charles P. Taft Is 
president, has secured a contract for 
supplying 1,600 dressed heeves per 
month for the employes on the Pan
ama Canal Zone. That Is the reason 
for erection of the packing plant and 
other extensive improvements on the 
Taft ranch.

For Sulphur Springs Fair.
Sulphur Springs: The secretary of 

the Commercial Club is being kept 
busy preparing specimens of fruit and 
vegetables brought in by the farmers 
and truck growers of Hopkins County 
for the Fair to be held here Sept. 30. 
The prize money offered is creating 
considerable good-natured rivalry 
among the exhibitors, and throngs visit 
the rooms to see the display.

Two Instead of Four Killed.
Union, Miss.: That the death roll 

of Saturday's battle between the Mc
Donald and Chisolm factions on the 
street here will be two. instead of 
four, is indicated by the repors which 
attending surgeons issued regarding 
the wounded. *

Amateur Wrecks Aeroplane.
New York: A frightened amateur, 

sitting like a wooden man, went up at 
dawn Sunday in the Glenn H. Curtiss 
aeroplane, wfilch hovered a moment In 
mid-air and then crashed to earth.

Near-King of Spain Dead.
Rome: Uon Carlos of Bourbon, the 

pretender to the Spanish throne, died 
Sunday at Varese, in I.ombardy. He 
had been ill for a long time and the 
latest reports indicated that he was 
suffering from apoplexy with the ao 
companying paralysis.

Big Blaze In Houston.
Houston: At an early hour Mon

day morning the Santa Fe roundhouse 
caught fire. Cause unknown. Damage 
estimated at 175,000.

Bishop Key 80 Years Old.
Sherman: Rev. Joseph Key. bishop 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, hale and hearty, celebrated the 
eightieth anniversary of his birth by 
conducting services at Key Memorial 
Station Sunday.

Big Fire In Waco.
Waco:: A destructive fire occurred 

Saturday on the west side of City Hall 
Square, causing an aggregate loss of 
about $60,000. The Old Masonic 
erapte, built In 1875, was the center of 
tho conflagration.

Heat prostrated at least four per- 
tona in Dallas Wednesday, and of the 
number, two are dead and the condi
tion of one Is considered critical.

The 3-year-old child of Charles Rob
inson. of Austin, succumbed Wednes
day to what the doctors called lock
jaw. Several days ago the child was 
bitten by a dog.

What will be the probable final sur
vey of the railroad from Brady south 
to San Antonio is now being made. 
This is the road which will connect 
San Antonio with Fredericksburg.

A general rain visited Oklahoma 
Thursday night which it is thought 
will have valuable effect upon the 
crops. The storm was attended by 
wind and a display of electricity.

J. A. Wilkerson and other Rockwall 
persons made a fine catch on East 
Fork, bringing to town a sixty-three- 
oound catfish. A number of large fish 
tre being caught, but this is the prize 
of the season so far.

Wyatt H. Ingram Jr., former trust 
officer of the Hibernia Bank and Trust 
Company of New Orleans, was arrest
ed Thursday night on the charge of 
embezzling funds of that institution, 
and is now in prison.

A son was born Thursday, in Paris 
x> the Princess de Sagan, who was 
Miss Anna Gould of New York. Prince 
Welle de Sagan and Mme. Anna Gould 
married July 7, 1908, after her divorce 
from Count Boni de Castellanc.

The Houston and Texas Central 
Railroad's cotton wharf burned at 
Kosse, Wednesday. There was about 
100 bales of cotton on the wharf, most 
of which was damaged to some extent, 
and a number of bales totally de
stroyed.

Through a deal made in Kansas City 
by Edgar B. Marchant of Clinton, Ok., 
and Garnett O. Fields, of Aline, Ok., 
they became the possessor of 1,000 
acres of land In Zavala County, Tex., 
which by next spring they will have 
converted Into a pecan orchard.

It was announced at the Executive 
office fn Austin Thursday, that the 
board to codify the laws would pro
ceed with its work, notwithstanding 
the enacting clause was left out of 
the bill providing the creation of the 
hoard and the codification of the laws.

Earl Terry, aged about 20 years, son 
of Luke Terry, a prominent farmer 
living near Aquilla, met a tragic death 
as the result of an accident while en
gaged in a boxing contest Wednesday 
with Britton Stacey, aged about 18 
years.

The patients of the North Texas 
Hospital for the Insane of Terrell were 
given a barbecue and picnic on the 
asylum lawn Wednesday. About 2,000 
pounds of meat, consisting of beef, 
pork, mutton and kid, were nicely bar
becued and served to the patients on 
large, improvised tables, with pickles, 
bread, tomatoes and cake.

The Texas State Board of Health’s 
vital statistic bulletin for June was 
made public Saturday. It shows 3698 
births reported for the past month and 
the number of deaths at 1.487.

The sewer work so far as the pick 
and shovel men are concerned is at 
a standstill in Denton, but the ditch
ing machine is expected to arrive here 
Wednesday to take the places of the 
men who struck for more pay.

Dr. E. H. Lancaster, of Austin, state 
bacteriologist, under the new state 
board of health law, is to inaugurate 
an active campaign against the festive 
germs and microbes of every kind, col
or and nationality. He has just pur
chased one of the latest microscopes, 
which is equipped with all of the latest 
appliances for conducting scientific in
vestigation of pathologic researches.

Baron Oskar Rothschild, the young
est child, head of the Austrian branch 
of the Rothschild house, died sudden
ly in Vienna, Tuesday night.

Francois Bergeron, 21 years of age. 
in the employ of the Southern Pacific, 
was drowned Monday while bathing in 
a pit near Berwick, at Morgan City, 
La.

Sunday afternoon Mrs. Sol Nuss 
baum stepped on a match at her horns 
at Groesbeck. which exploded and set 
fire to her clothes, burning them off 
completely to her breast. She is in a 
very critical condition.

Detroit has been selected by accla
mation for tho meeting place of the 
Grand Lodge of Elks in 1910.

For the meeting of the Texas Corn 
Growers association, to he held at Col
lege Station, July 27 to July 30, a ful* 
program and special features have 
been arranged.

Arthur Stiles, topographer of the 
United State* Geological Survey, who 
has been appointed State Levee and 
Drainage Commissioner for Texas, left 
for Austin Wednesday from Washing 
ton. for a preliminary conference with 
Gov. Campbell.

FOR TEXAS DRAINAG
f e d e r a l  o f f i c i a l  e n  r o u t e  t o

TEXAS TO CONFER WITH 
GOV. CAMPBELL.

fiOVERNMENT AID IN WORK
Maps of Overflow District to be Care

fully Made as a Preliminary for 
Extensive Work,

Washington, July 15.—Arthur Stil 
topographer of the United Spates Geo
logical Survey, who has been appoint
ed State Levee and Drainage Oonuuis- 
sioner for Texas, left for Austin '-his 
afternoon for a preliminary conference 
with Gov. Campbell.

The decision that Mr. Stiles should 
start for Texas Wednesday was un
expected. and was made in order to 
enable Mr. Stiles to meet George Otis 
Smith, the director of the Geological 
Survey, at Denver, and to report to 
him on tho results of the conference 
with Gov. Campbell.

Mr. Stiles goes to Austin at the ex 
pense of the Federal Government, uml 
as an official of the Geological Survey, 
to learn what Gov. Campbell wishes 
and views are in regard to the pro
posed drainage work. He will speno 
hut a day or two in Austin, and Caen 
report to Director Smith of the sur
vey. From Denver Mr. Stiles will re 
turn to Washington, where he will 
gather from the War Department all 
data and maps that will be available 
in his work in Texas, which will he 
considerable saving in expense to the 
State and the Federal Government.

FIGHTING TO SAVE FARMS.

. Water Sweeps Crops Away—Lose le 
Heavy Between Alton and 

East St. Louis.
fit. I.oule, Mo : Making their Iasi, 

stand behlDd the Wise l.evee and the 
crumbling embankment of the St. 
I-ouis, Keokuk and Northwestern Rail
road, farmers are fighting to save 2,000 
acres of farm lands, the only portion 
of the Missouri Point district which 
tias not been flooded. West Alton is 

! inundated.
Every smnll dyke on the Illinois side 

of the Mississippi River between Alton 
and East St. laiuis has broken, the 
gauge at St. Louis reads 35 feet 5 
inches, and flood conditions in this 
vicinity are the worst since 1903.

The breaking of the Choteau Levee 
north of Venice. HI., allowed the river 
to sweep over 3.000 acres of rich farm
ing lands. Near St. Charles, Mo., the 
Missouri has broken through the 
tracks of the Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas Railroad and is flooding 6,000 
acres in the rich Cui de Sac district.

3,698 Births: 1,487 Deaths.
Austin: The Texas State Board of 

: Health's vital statistic bulletin for 
June was made public Saturday. It 
shows 3698 births reported for the past 
month and the number of deaths at 

| 1,487. The bulletin says that in the 
past twelve months there has been 
an epidemic of yellow Jaundice in 
South Texas, principally in Corpus 
Christ!, Brownsville, Falfurrlas aad 
Alice.

High W atc  In Missouri.
St. Joseph. Mo.: The Platte River, 

eight miles east of St. Joseph, Is out 
of its banks and has covered the bot
toms with five to six feet of water. 
At Agency, twelve miles southeast of 
St. Joseph, the flood has become so se
rious that practically everyone has de
serted the town with the exception of 
a few business men "who are working 
to store their stocks on upper shelve 
and workmen who are loading cars 
with coal, rock and any heavy avail
able material, and rolling them on the 
Santa Fe bridge to anchor It.

Roosevelt Finding Game.
Naivasha. East Africa: The Roose

velt expedition is enjoying good hunt
ing. Mr. Roosevelt killed a splendidly 
maned lion, four lionesses and four 
rhinoceroses. The lion was brought 
down while in full charge, the bullet 
penetrating the middle of the beast's 
chest.

Killed In Boxing Contect.
Hillsboro: Earl Terry, aged about 

20 years, son of Luke Terry, a prom
inent farmer living near Aquilla, met 
a tragic death as the result of an ac
cident while engaged in a boxing con
test Wednesday with Britton Stacey, 
aged about 18 years.

Mt. Pleasant: Col. H. C. Thurston, 
aged seventy-nine, tallest man hi the 
United States, died suddenly Saturday 
at his home near hero. He was seven 
feet seven and one-half Inches high 
standing in his bare feet. He was 
widely known as a Confederate vet
eran and attended the Memphis re
union, where his great stature attract
ed much attention. The casket In 
which he was buried was eight and a 
half feet long and was especially con
structed.

Two Killed In Church.
j Kansas City: Two men were kill- 
j ed, a third had both legs blow n off 
! and a number were seriously w ound
ed at a celebration at the Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church here Sunday night, 
when a parcel of fireworks accidental- 

j ly exploded.

New Factory for Sherman.
Sherman: Machinery is being placed 

In the plant of the Sherman Overall 
j Manufacturing Company in the Blrge 
block. East Houston street. The offi- 

; cers of the company, which is capital- 
| ized at $15,000.

Farmer* On Automobile Tour.
Waxahachie: Twenty-seven auto 

mobiles loaded with farmers left Wax
ahachie Tuesday morning on a trip of 
inspection of the Ellis County roads. 
The machines carry more than a hun
dred excursionists. The expenses are 
borne by the retail merchants of 
Waxahachie, whose object is to create 
Interest in the road bond election.

Two Arrests Follow Wreck.
Alpine: Westbound passenger train 

No. 9, on the Southern Pacific, was de
railed Monday morning at 1:30 o'clock 
causing a wreck at Aragon, just west 
of Marfa. Two Mexicans were placed 
in jail at Marfa charged with causing 
the wreck.

Two Hurt in Explosion.
Sherman: While being used to

charge an acetylene tank of an auto
mobile, a copper generating tank ex
ploded here Tuesday afternoon, se
riously injuring Rudolph Kruger and 
painfully injuring Mike Stieht.

J. Ludiker Is Killed.
Dallas: John Ludiker, aged thirty- 

nine years, was shot and killed last 
night, while Roy Nix, well known 
about the city, is in the Dallas county 
jail charged with the murder.

Atvprd to Have New School!
Alvord: Alvord has voted $10,000 

public school bonds, which have been 
sold to the State Board of Education 
at par. The contract for a modern 
seven-room brick building has been let 
and work will begin next week.

Rattlesnake Kills Child.
Olney, Tex.: The 4-year-old child of 

E. O. Cook, who resides nine miles 
northwest of Oiney, was bitten by a 
rattlesnake Saturday and died Sunday 
morning.

Three Are Killed in Collision.
Grand Junction, Colo.: The passen

ger train bearing the Twin City Elks 
collided with an eastbound freight 
train Saturday at Whitehouse, sixty 
miles west of here. Three trainmen 
were killed and three injured.

Lockjaw Kills Child.
Austin: The 3-year-old child of 

Charles Robinson succumbed Wednes
day to what the doctors called lock 
jaw. Several days ago the child was 
bitten by a dog.

Kills One and Wounds Two.
Fort Worth: Attacked by three ne

groes Monday night, Sid Waller, for
mer police sergeant, shot and killed 
one of his assniiants and wounded the 
other two. The affray occurred on 
Main street near the Metropolitan 
hotel.

Finds Corps of Mother.
Corpus Christ!: Monday afternoon 

Charles McKenzie found the body 
his mother, Mrs. Jane McKenzie, in a 
pasture about three miles from her 
home nad four miles from the city.

Heat Kills Two In Dallas.
Dallas: Heat prostrated at least 

four persons In Dallas Wednesday, 
and of the number, two are dead and 
the condition of one is considered 
critical.

Stamford: Ground will soon be
broken for the erection of the round
house that is to be built in this city by 
the Stamford Northwestern.

Terre Haute. Ind.: Central East Il
linois is all but drowned. Four Inches 
of rain had fallen in twenty-four hours 
ending Wednesday morning.

Temple’s New Station.
Temple: The building of a $109,000 

passenger station by the Santa Fe at 
Temple. Tex., it is Mated, will be com
menced within a few weeks.

GOOD ITEMS OF NEWS
ENTIRE WEEK'S HAPPENINGS 

THAT ARE WORTH PASSINQ 
NOTICE.

WHOLE WORLD THE HELD
Current Domestic and Foreign New* 

Boiled Down to Readable and 
Small Space.

Boy Drowns In Tank.
Rogers: Wyatt Bullock, aged 18

years, son of the late B. F. Bullock, 
was drowned in a tank on the home
stead near here Monday morning.

A mooting between President Taft 
and President Diaz of Mexico now be
ing practically assured, the President 
and his Cabinet are giving some atten
tion to arrangements for carrying out 
such an unusual and notable event. 
President Taft has never met his 
Executive neighbor, but long has cher
ished the hope of doing so.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

After a rather sharp debate, the 
House Thursday adopted a provision 
in the general deficiency bill appro
priating $25,000 for traveling expenses 
of the President during the current 
fiscal year.

In an opinion made public Thurs
day in Washington, the most sweeping 
of its kind yet laid down, the in
terstate Commerce Commission con
demns the manner in which the lead
ing express companies of the country 
conduct their business.

Chas. R. Crane of Chicago, vice 
president of Crane Company, has been 
chosen by President Taft to represent 
the United States as Minister to 
China, succeeding W. W. Rockhill, who 
was taken from China to be Ambass
ador to Russia.

Acting on a somewhat indefinite 
clew that former President Castro of 
Venezuela is fitting out a filibustering 
expedition on the American coast, the 
Treasury Department has instructed 
all of the revenue cutters on the coast 
to keep a sharp lookout for a filibus
tering expedition which Is expected to 
sail for Venezuela shortly.

DOMESTIC AND FORfcIGN NEWS.
Sillman Bailor, aged thirty-five, died 

at the hospital Tuesday in Tulsa, from 
a sunstroke received on Sunday.

Wyatt Bullock, aged 18 years, son 
of the late B. F. Bullock, was drowned 
in a tank on the homestead near Rog
ers Monday morning.

While being used to charge an acety
lene tank .of an automobile, a copper 
generating tank exploded In Sherman 
Tuesday, seriously Injuring one and 
painfully injuring another man.

According to observations at the 
Weather Bureau at Ft. Worth, the rec
ords for high temperature this early 
in the summer were broken Sunday 
when the mercury stood at 104. Three 
deaths have resulted from heat there.

Twenty-seven automobiles loaded 
with farmers left Waxahachie Tues
day morning on a trip of inspection 
of the Ellis county roads. The ma
chines carry more than a hundred ex
cursionists.

It is believed that war between Peru 
and Bolivia is imminent because of 
the disorders at La Paz following the 
decision handed down by Argentina in 
the boundary dispute between the 
countries.

Alvord has voted $10,000 public 
school bonds, which have been sold to 
the State Board of Education at par. 
The contract for a modern seven-room 
brick building has been let and work 
will begin next week.

George K. Kitchn of Little Rock, 
Ark., was killed, another man was fa
tally injured and fifteen others more 
or less seriously hurt when a work 
train on the St. Louis and San Fran
cisco Railroad was derailed near Kel- 
land, Okla., Wednesday.

A sensation is brewing in statehouse 
circles in Austin, and is believed to be 
the reason for the strong rumor late 
last week that a special session would 
be called. According to best informa
tion obtained the enacting clause has 
been left off the bill providing for 
codifying the laws of Texas. The law 
is in existence by virtue of House Bill 
No. 182. It Is Impossible to find that 
bill among the other enrolled copies 
in the possession of the Secretary of 
State.

Miss Anita Stewart, daughter of 
William Rhinelander Stewart, and 
Mrs. .lames Henry ( “Silent") Smith, is 
to marry Prince Miguel de Braganza. 
son of the pretender to the throne of 
Portugal.

M. Paulham has beaten the French 
record with the biplane held by Tis- 
sandier. With the Wright machine 
Paulham Friday made an official flight 
of forty-eight kilometers. 178 meters 
In one hour, seven minutes, nineteen 
seconds. The actual distance covered 
in the aerodrome was about thirty- 
seven miles.

A dispatch from Afton. N. M., thirty- 
five miles west of El Paso, says out
laws attacked ten Texas horse buyers 
in this camp Sunday night, and it is 
believed killed nine of them.

A resident of Washington, D. C., has 
informed the Turkish Government, ac
cording to advices from Vienna, that 
Abdul Hamid, the deposed Sultan, had 
large sums on deposit with hanks in 
this country. The Washington inform
ant indicate* willingness to indicate 
these depositories and the Turkish 
Government has instructed the Turk
ish legation to investigate.

An effort to amend the Constitu
tion so that future Presidents may he 
inaugurated on the 4th of April instead 
of the 4th of March, waa defeated in 
the House Friday in Washington.

Wednesday afternoon the resignation 
of every dispatcher and chief dispatch 
er of th* National lines of Mexico waa 
handed to their respective division 
superintendents.

An earthquake has occurred In the 
province of Elis, Greece, the capital of 
which is Pyrgos. Several villages were 
destroyed and many |>eople perished 
The material loss is heavy.

Friday was lucky Friday for those 
who had good stock to market at Fort 
Worth. Top notch prices were reach
ed and new records established. Hogs 
were sold for $8.00 per hundred.

Marlin was the Mecca for the doc
tors Wednesday, the occasion being 
the semi-annual convention of the Cen 
tral Texas District Medical Associa
tion, which was in session two days.

A wireless message received at 
Portsmouth states that the submarine 
torpedo boat C 11, iu a collision late 
Wednesday night with a steamship 
near Lowestoft, was sunk with a crew 
of thirteen men.

Major I.. M. Walker, of the corps of 
army engineers stationed at Little 
Rock, has reported adversely on the 
plan to make tin* Arkansas River nav
igable from Fort Smith. Ark., to Mus
kogee, Ok.

The United States revenue cutter 
Perry Wednesday seized the Japanese 
sealing schooner Taki with eighteen 
men while they were killing seals 
within three miles of Pribylof Islands, 
Alaska.

There is a well-backed movement on 
foot in Denton to order an election to 
determine whether or not the city may. 
under the new law, putfln street and 
sidewalk improvements and charge tho 
cost to the property owner.

W. R. Urbank, who came to Paris 
Friday from Oklahoma, reported that 
three men were killed in a boiler ex
plosion at a sawmill belonging to Po- 
teau Lumber Company, five miles 
southeast of Stanley.

Work on the sewer installation in 
Denton is at a standstill by reason of 
the walkout of the ditching crews, 
nearly eighty men, who struck for $2 
a day wages instead of the $1.50 they 
have been paid.

The National Assembly, composed of 
the chief Mujthides and leaders of the 
Nationalist forces. Friday, proclaimed 
the Crown Prince, Sultan Ahmed 
Mirza, Shah of Persia in the presence 
of an Immense crowd in Parliament 
square.

Taps has been blown for the last 
time at the military encampment held 
jointly this year at Austin between 
United States Regulars and troops of 
the Texas National Guard. The bands 
of both have played "Home, Sweet 
Home." as they marched from the field 
and past brigade headquarters.

While W. J. Lawson, a farmer resid
ing seven miles southeast of Walter. 
Oklahoma, was absent at Temple for 
the purpose of securing medical aid 
for John, a 10-year-old son, who was 
Thursday run over by a mowing ma
chine and seriously injured, his other 
two children. Charles, aged 6, and 
William, aged 13, wandered to a stock 
pond in the pasture Friday and got 
into deep water and were drowned.

One of the most remarkable breaks 
in the history of the New York cotton 
market occurred Friday as a result of 
a special report on the boll weevil sit
uation by the Government entomolo
gist, Dr. Hunter, at Dallas. At the 
end of the decline, cotton of the new 
crop delivery was selling at $2 a bale 
less than the closing price of Thurs
day.

Harry K. Thaw's wife, formerly the 
chorus girl. Evelyn Nesbit, went on 
the stand Thursday at White Plains, 
N. Y., and gave damaging testimony 
against him. It was the strongest 
point scored by the State in its fight to 
keep Thaw in the asylum for the crim
inal insane at Matteawan. He demands 
his release by habeas corpus proceed
ings that he is a sane man

The Missouri Board of Prison In
spectors Wednesday abolished the 
striped garb of convicts in the State 
penitentiary, which lias been in vogue 
seventy-five years. Khaki uniforms in 
summer and blue in winter will sup
plant the stripes.

The through passenger train on the 
Southern Pacific, went into the ditch 
100 miles east of El Paso Sunday. 
Many persons are reported injured.

The 4-year-old child of E. O. Cook, 
who resides nine miles northwest of 
Olney, was bitten by a rattlesnake Sat
urday and died Sunday morning.

The Rev. Father Janies J, Conway 
died in St. Louis Monday, aged 55 
years. He was well known in the 
West and as an orator, philosopher 
and writer, and as one of the organ
izers and directors of the Federation 
of Catholic Societies.

Prof. Simons Newcomb, the famous 
astronomer, died in his home in Wash- 
ngton. Saturday morning at the age 
of 74.

Claude Bostick, a young man. 21 
years old, living five miles north of 
Pottsboro, was drowned Sunday after
noon while bathing in Red River,
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Sterling City N e w s - t o d  THE RAILROAD
NOW ASSURED> V .  1\  l w « * U i * .

l -A lito r  a n d  P r o p r i e t o r .

Entered Nov. It), UK>2, at the Sterling 
« 'itv postntHce a* second elans matter.

ISSUED EVERY FRIOAY AT STERLING 

C ITY. TEXAS.

The La?t Details of The Con ,he ° r P004* t 0 U i l * -
any that the place wheretract With Lanin Com

pleted Last Saturday

“Subscriber* falling to >et their pa
per on time, will confer a favor by ie- 
port irg -mue to lit.

I f  you tint) any thing liut straight 
goods in these columns, it is no
tice tr. you that our informant has 
lied to us.

the side of the News-Becord in
'1 hey 
they

stuck is an obstruction in the 
road and ought to he fixed right 
now. Commissioner 1). 1>. Davis 
was interviewed next day ami he

_____  said it will be lined. Judge Put-*
tetsou, iu speaking of it, said it 

Last triday evening, a putty [ni)9t be flxed. with emphasis on 
composed of Kmetio ‘ Vestbrook. (ho ..unigti*» That means that it 
"  • *'• l,,’SI‘‘r> t,e0, ** Mi-Entire, W1|( bave attention at the eutliest 

Q. Lyles, E I .  1/stit r, N. A  J p0aejbie moment.

! M R S . O SCAR  R A T LIFF DEAD
_____

The sad news was received he:e 
j Tuesday night that Mrs Oscar 

Pveryoue of them are now on A  Good, General Soaker Has Ita’ litl' had died a*. 4: H> o’clock

j boys arrived atioat 7 . Sunday 
morning, looking tike they hud 
been attending an Irish wake on 
a very damp nig lit.

IT RAINED
Fallen Over A Great Area 

of Tli9 West

INCIDENTS OF THE COMMITTEE'S TRIP

It was intnored yesterday lliat 
Galveston was again destroyed 
l»y flood and storm, hat later news 
indicate that, while the city has 
had a severe s^oriu, the people 
are sate and well, and compara
tively little damage was done.

II. McEutire. 
II. Q. Lyles, E F. Kisher, N. A 
Austin, who are trustees for the 
railroad bonus, accompanied by 
O. II. Graham, S. Foyuor, A. A- J 
Knthei turd, J. T. Davis, (J. >'. 
Crnwfcid aud B. F. Roberts left 
iu uuiourobilee for S.iu Angelo to 
deliver the signed contract for 
the construction of a railroad fioui 
San Angelo to Sterling. O i  S it- 
urduy Hie trustees had a confer
ence.with Mr Lanin, which ended 
by his acceptance ot the contract 
aud expressing himself as beiug 
gratified at the result.

The contractu vwih Watervalley 
Carlsbad aud Suu Angelo have

PRODDING A U N O  HOG
How A Little Woman Out in 

Goes After a Krockcr

II. Q Lyles went to Comman- 
ebe last Monday to tee the own
ers of the O'Daniel ranch, and to been signed up aud turned iu, 
ttv to induce them to hear their
part of the railroad boons. Hu 
returned Wednesday and report
ed that the owners said they had 
nothing to give toward helping 
us add thousands of dollars to 
the value of their property.

aud Mr. Lthin said that within 
25 days work on the toad would 
begin.

lief >re the party started for San 
Angelo, someoue playfully re
marked: ‘ •Horry up, boys, aud 
get that contract delivered, for 
we will have a tain within two 
hours alter the tiling is done.’ ’ 
A laugh went up at the apparent 
vaiu prediction, but next day,

The way a little woman out in 
An/ma goes utter a rnz >r hack 
laud owner, who knocks the to ad 
in which he lives, makes those 
who admire backbone in a news
paper fee 1 like taking their lists 
off to her. She is the Editor |css| 
of the Wickeuburg Miner, aud 
here is what she lias to say abont 
one Holllnd, who, perhaps, lias 
proven himself to he a eocklebur 
iu the tail of Wickeuburg:

“ Ihe gentleman w ho lias placed 
and persists iu keeping himself 
in a ridiculous position before the 
people of Wickeuburg, lias made 
auotlier stunt which is in line, and 
iu perfect conformity, wiili all 
his previous acts. * * « » • * *  

The gentleman referred to ap

Yesterday morning, abont teri 
o’clock, a slow rain began falling 
here. All day internment show
ers fell and went straight into tin- 
parched enith; aud last night it 
contiuncd, and it is still slowly 
dropping as we go to pr.-ss. A 
It 'me made gunge shows that one 
and threc-eigh'hs inches of the 
good old sky juice has fallen.

While some few crops over the 
county has been seriously d.nn-

Arirona Hie,U!t »!!1 1 drou' h
\« t, us a whole, all kinds of crops 
will now make a bumper yield, 
file i lia tint has fallen willii .

tursday iifiemoou, at Rrowu- 
wood. She bud undergone u 
minor surgical operation, after 
which she grew worse, and Mr. 
Railin' was wired to come to her 
bedside at once. She is survived 
by a I r.sl iu d and of e miall child 

We join Mi. It i flirt" s host of 
friends here hi extending sincere 
sympathy in the loss of bis loved 
one.

TRANSFER NOTICE

Parties who want to send their 
children to the Steiling City 
school this year have ouly to the 
.list of this month to trausfer. 
Parties who fail to transfer will 
have to pay tnition. Send a no. 
nee to the County Judge, giving 

I the names of children, uud that 
it is done iu good faith.

SUIT TO ENFORCE PAYMENT POLICY

Suit was Hied, this week, in our 
Disi net Court, by H. 1\. K<*>
against an insurance company to 
co left tiUOJ for loss by tire.

Jt seems (hut Mr. R ty w an the 
holder of u jtH'O.t policy in this 

the lint twenty four hours, if t.l- ......j, residence an t
lowed by a few more showers,* j
will p uve to tie the salvation ot { 
Sterling.

Telephone repuits say good l 
rains have fa'len at Sa.i Angelo, 
Robert Lee, Ct lorado, Rig Spring 
Garden City, Midland and Odes ! 
sa. In fact it serins that a gen j 
oral laiu lias fallen over a big 
area at a most opportune time.

inp my.
household go id*, a i l lac  spring 

| the house and iis couien's were 
destroyed by lire. When the 
policy was presented for payment 
it was mined down, and suit w i> 
brought to enfoice payment.

MARRIED
At Wntervailey, last Tuesday 

evening, Mr. II. D. Earnest was 
manic d to Miss Luella Nelson.

i $ S S

NOTICE OF SHF RIFF S SALE

HIE ST.V't'E OK'1 F \ V*

^ l / s e d b y t h c

PROGRAM FOR THE B Y. P. U. 
SUNDAY JJLY 18.

FOR

Miss Rettie Lofton, Lender. 
Violin s°Io. Miss Vera Kellis.

There are thonsauds of acres a  laugh went up at the apparent m* J  tc I0US *ICl8, t  “  The Importance of Saving The
of tine land in Sterling county vaiu prediction, but next day,I Tbe gentleman relerred to np ujtv »» jJ lWe Slaton, 
that can be watered from the un-,about the time ( ur faithful trns- i’011̂ 'H-lore the public again, this i‘>iSUBe,i„,.: ( „ ) “ The Saloon Musi 
derground supply that is near Iees were making the liual strokes nu,e lu ,llt> m* tur ot the tael oil (lo ». /U) The Work of fhe Evan- 
enough the surface to be easily , to the paper that meant so much jau • NV IU- rtl ) ‘,u'3 soiua ot is j»e| 0f The Ilonte Mission 
pumped oiv the land. 1 i;e fact to Sterling, clouds began to gain- 3,lj > 11111 '' m  1 13 0" 110 ' l* Roaid.”

sooit.

that this land will produce almost cr „,uj 80011 a iiue rain was falling 
anything that grows in the tern over a goodly portion of the couu 
perate /.me. is going to attract try.
the attention ot capital and labor, i Saturday evening, the party, in 
now that we are to have a railroad high spirits, left San Angelo for

dome, and ali went w.-li until they 
struck a narrow damp iu tlie road 
eleven miles east of here which 
had receully been thrown up anti 
ihe rain had made very soft. 
When Geo. McEnlire's big ma
chine struck this dump, it slid oil' 
with its load of passengers into 
the mud, sinking almost over llie 
wheels in the mire. The corubiu 
ed efforts of the passengers, with

Sonfe 
diers.” 

l’ raye r. 
Henediotion.

It looks now like obi Sterling 
is coining into her own. Jus*, as 
our Commissioners Coort had 
completed the coutract for a tiue 
bridge across the Concho, and 
the contract for the railroad had 
been delivered, the Good Lord 
smiled on these good acts by

land, and which is owned by tlm 
Vulture Mines Co., a company 
anxious to favor Wickeuburg in 

! a business way and whose sue 
cess at the mines, to a considera 
b!e extent, means the building up 
of our town.

‘ Fiiends, neighbors, towns
men, look at him.

“ His attitude up to date lias 
been directly against eveiything 
that would tend to build up a 
town, and why, >s a mutter of con- 18 lo 1,113 laml to Northern 
jecture since in hnrtirgtr.c town j Pp°p lp- I will leave in the near 
he is injuring himself. * * * * • ’ future for Illinois to do some ex- 
The Yultnre people have no de- tensive advertising in that Mate.

■ending a good old fashioned rain , ,eveMf uile(, t0 bat,ge the big oar
iu just the nick of time to save 
and make big crops for his crea
tures. Surely Sterling has cause 
to rejoice, yea, muchly.

Next morning after it was 
known for certain that tiie deal 
for the railroad had been closed, 
aud so iar as could be known the 
road would he completed soon, 
the telephone was called into

an inch. George went into his 
curiosity box and tidied out a lit
tle te.'epl o e. (What Me Entire 
fails to carry in this box cannot 
be found in hardware store nor 
labratory) Soon they were iu 
communication with a ranch, and 
ere long a young man with a team 
of mules showed up. Rut they 
failed to drag the car out, and 
ihey had to send and get a block 
and tackle; aud with the aid of

sire to trespass on anyone's 
ground and have put themselves 
on record as trying to treat every 
oue scjuarc, and now they must 
not drive over the public high
ways for tear of liar luiiig Hollands sound, gentle buggy horse, that 
weeds. 1 he citizens ot VVickenjj< gentle fo ra  ladv to Jiivo.

I
County of s-toilii c \
1‘utilo not tec is li iel>) g'\eu lint ’•> 

virtue nt nn cxetuti-m hx ii il out ot tin 
l)i Piet Colin of I'.im IJr.n-n roulltv. 
Texas oil the 10th ilav (I Jure, A. 1*. 
moo, in Cause N ls.’is, I rank KUti-rumi 
wife. Sirs. Hie Ititter amt II. <!. Tiotni 
unit xvif , Mi>. K lie Trotter, l’lniii' it-
muiiist ],. N. IViiUo-I:, ll. L- d m', I 1.1\ 
tins day lev ed up >u the lot owi-o' d ■ 
serlle-d r> a! estate, situated in S et uu 
i.<’ mly T, \as, I nvit: 

tix hundred and forty (•*.t >) acie-o!
I ull.d, III • VI I oh- ol Sitnv. N i. I. i>. It , I.

“ Onward Christ inn Sol-i * ”•1 • i" " r  ,l" ‘-3" : i ^
Tt \ (’♦•nti il ll.iilway ( t>nt|>:ii >. «
inaI y n.a<l.* lor tli«* Mali* Si Ii h I Km» . 
by \ ritie of (VitilVntD No. 11 .*»:• a o 
I will ptM’nd lo »t ll siid rt»«.l »■«* ..t. 
to the Inchest bidder f«»r c •»> 11 

• M'fon* t :♦» f’nurt H u-•* of Stn I :• i 
Cjiiniy, T» xas, on tin* iirst T il nl.iy i.

l'.Ki'J, iId* same b inn lit** rd d.i 
or twenty miles or Sterling City;! ot- sod mo ith, tor tin- pu p.s-.fo i 
land that will average seventy- ] m*col eetioti of the j ulx<mein re di reii 
fi ve per cent good. My int out ion 1,1 '•"'-* In iuv ir«»f l’luiiiMi ■ o-

ihl Delemlatit, for the sum of Ti re- 
Thoasai it Kijlity o-ii-nnd 100 (- :os;
Hot I.li*. with i lit i rest III icon frnin tin 
'.'till il y of May. ttlo’.l, at the rate of i i.: I 
pi r t * ni (n-r uiiliuiu, ai d ail costs of -nil 

Witness my i (li-ial si n̂aiutv ti i- cm 
day of June, A. I) r.ii '.i.

.1X0. it. AT RI'.H,
Hlu i ilf of S'erlinc County, Tux is

% o  ‘ V E R V W H t ^
d  sl'

CCCSSful
* h° t «

• in

L and W a n i k d —W ithin flft* n
60 YEARS* 

EXPERIENCE

( ’. W. Hk.c ii i-.r t ,
Baa Angelo, Texas

W a n tkd : —T o buy a good.

burg as a whole are trying then 
best to encourage all such enter
prises as the Vulture, but it must 
be remembered that u teaspoon 
ful of clubber will sour a w hole 
pail of milk iu a little while.”

Rhone or write, ,1 A .C annon , 
Sterling City, Texas

FO ll SALE

LMO acres of good valley laut 

for sale at ijld per acre, cash. Ap 
ply at I liis (.dice.

T r a d e  M a r k s
Demons 

Corvriohts Ac.
Ai r r r 1 • ’ .  n ikfttetl «rut rn«v

fjnic' ijr q .t c  .•« f  ;ir opitHi'ii freo  whether au
lMT« ',ti.»n •:< fM-diR* r ph IcikmLIi*. ('oniiminirti- 
tioi.e -• . ihlcHitkl. RANUIiOOK I ’n’ t-i.i#
»«*:it in v fu ra w a r in f M lPtiiG.

F it**' is hum i tiir 'tiuh Mtiiiii h  Co. receive 
#?>r i-il r. ttc . v.: v#m  Llinrtf'3, Iu tho

S c ie n t i f ic  f l t n c r i c a t i .
A h*n<1ef>TmUr llUHGtrHfod wi*oKlv. I  nrceat c»r- 
ctilitt t. « f « iit s ifM iiur j<»«tn»nl. T tr iin , |.'! a 
>enr : (• >ur ni<*itlb*v#L fcoM L*jf all TtoweilenlerE.

lifiliNN & Co.36,B,#̂  New York
Puo.ch Offlct, l®  IT St., W u litti.tu n , O. C.

requisition and this is about w hat lhj-f conibiliet, with ,|,e team and

sn’  ̂ nine men, they dragged il from
the mire.

This was at 2:15 Sunday morn- i

was
“ Helio, is that you, Sam! Yes. 

we are all well. Say, Saui, what 
willy uh take for them lots ynb 
offered me tor iuv shotgun lust 
wintei! A il right, I'll take ’em 
at that. I ’ ll mail you my check 
for that amount today. Say, Sam 
— hello! —Hello!! O, Sam. you 
and your wife go over to Squire 
Hardknutt’s and 
and send ’em up 
the expense. Yes, that's ail, Bam 
Good bye.

THE DIFFERENCE

* s i n g  i  u 
,1 tit up the needs Woul<1 p.
). Yee. I ’ll pay dl(,n,t ,

Lust year while Judge Patter
ing, aud the young man was asked son was visiting his son, L. E. 
for his 1,ill, on which he was un- Patterson, County Judge of Mills 
decided. When a6ked if tive tmunty, the former received a 
dollars was enough, lie said it was! message to come home at once, 
more than enough. Then L her! ,or a man at Sterling was aciing 
Fisher sai-i if the crowd would crazy by raising a “ rongh lionse” 
s ing ‘Tull For The Shore.” lie with his family The Mills conn- 

iss the hat. Emo to ty Judge poked fun at the Sterling 
know that song, hut county Judge for taking the act 

listed' that good old tune known of raising a “ rough house” 
as ‘‘ How Firm a Foundation” —no o^c’ s family as evidence of insan 
doubt Lite ceeds of ihat road were '*y- Iu fact, tlio Mills county

A Business Education
' TOBY’S
Practical Business Colleges

WACO, TEXAS
lacorpcrauJ Csplul $30,0011.00

NEW YQ llK  CITY
S. tiobl o)Corr., 136 Fdth A n ,

Bookkeeping, Bunklnc. Shr.'rh.-.nd, Typewriting 
Penmanship and Academ ic Deportments

aenuine itamoed C C C. Never sold to bulk. 
Beware of the dealer who tries to sell 

“ acrnetliing Just as good.’’

Froo
Catalogue

F O R  Y O U

THE HIGH GRADE SCHOOLS Ent. r 
FOR HIGH GRADE STUDENTS Any T.m,

SH0*TH**0 (IT HUl i  Specialty (v q  C f| Ton Cm Write an Inl'llplkl, 
Three Trill lencnn md ,5 ^  H II  Lotier In Shorthand After 3rd 
tinpleli Set it doo li v w  w J  * ------------

«

l To cur Custcmers who 
want io use ihe BEST
CR.;

llll»n.-IH»t3TIB*le
BOOKKEEPING BY MAIL M . a £ i

«

♦
♦
♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

with ? ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ # • 0  0 0 0  .  "
• »

French MlnUter’ i New flom*.
The French government ia to

hare an official res.dunce iu Wash
ington, and it will be a fine on* 
Nearly two acres of ground have 
been bought, well located on a high 
knoll commanding a fine view of 
the city, and there the famous 
French architect, Carre, is to de- 
*ign a home for the embassy which 
shall he the finest specimen of 
French architecture on tin* s.de of 
the Allantic.

on his mind when he sent that 
melody out on the night air. 
When the collection was taken 
up, Fisher, seeing that his share 
ol the contribution would make 
five dollars, took the collection 
and gave the young man a live- 
dollar gold piece. Holding it to 
the light, he remarked that it 
looked very much like a quarter
to him. George esys fcmette 
came to the rescue by giving j b e i county Judgi for tri ll

people seemed to think it very 
strauge that our people would 
consider sucii a thing as a crazy 
act.

Last week, our Judge I’ a’ ter- 
son was again visiting Judge L 
E. Patterson, at Goldth waite, 
when a man charged with lunacy 
was brought before the Mills

The Ster
young man four dollars for ihe 1 ling county Judge listeued to the
gold piece—explaining that he 
thought be eonld work it oil'on 
somebody at Bierling. 'Ihe young 
thanked him and said (hat Ernette

testimony agaiust the accused, 
and lie says the in,in point urged 
agaiost the accused was (lie fact 
that his wife h id c night him, in

Anolto-r $100,000.a-Trar Kan.
Wall ftreet is greatly interested 

in the latest “ self-made” man, Fre
deric P. Fish, who will draw $100.- ’ *‘“ ‘1 always proven to he his best 
000 for twelve months’ service us friend. It turned out that the tb® cornfield, on his knees, pray-
pres.dent of the American Bell T,l- gold belonged to Mrs. Fisher, and ing. The Judge say s tho Mills
ephone company. He was counsel 11 13 t,J1,t Libert had to * dig ,,.nnnty people think a nun is era- 
for the New York Airbrake coin- “ i1' wuen these facts became zv jf be is found praying, while
pany against the We.t.nghouae com- known t0 ’^ ter b“ lf’ lbe SterhDg people think a man,
pany after the reorganization of tha Instead of being at oue of the
t»Tpmi £lg6trie %mpat\x. ( mo»t vital fauctions Rapper) the w“ °  *1>lilt r,*1‘ t8 bl*» family, is crazy

« ♦  
•  •

« ♦

©♦ 
•  *
• «

« ♦
* ♦

0 K GRAIN STORE AND 'i 

WAGON YARD

♦ L i 'i  ion O il  has given gen
♦ eral satisfaction for more •  

^ than 50 years, aud it wilt not J
« »  *  explode. It cost you

I f  you want yonr train fed, tuk$ them to the ( )  K. I f

you are the market for any kind of Giain or Hay, iu•
any quantity, you had best get'prices at the O K be

fore buying. I f  you want clean stalls und waterier 

your stock, and a good, new house lor yourself and 

Like, stop at the O K,ou Southeast corne r of Square

t *

•  • 
•  »

•  • 
•  •

•  •
0*

OR

♦  Y 
« •
♦ *> 
« •

♦ 0

« •

no ♦
♦ more than a cheaper grade. +
♦ L v i ’Kjn O i l  cau be bought J
♦ can he bought from the fol- ♦  
^ lowing merchants iu Sterling J
♦ City:

$ lb  I ' .  M o l t  I- H  T N

♦  N . A  A l ' S T I N
♦
■
■
♦
♦ k.Mirfied.

v r i y ru

Call for E i-vion  and be

i 0
♦
♦  11 lit
♦

T e le p h o n e  ITo. 41

R . H. L f iY N E , PROP. « •

« «

Every drop of ErrtON guar *
*

'  axtkd :— Pu exchange good 
_00 acre taim lor a section or two 
of grazing land. \V. \V. Watsoo, 

_______  Uobert Lee, Texas.

< S ' % A
this sljnituro is Oh every bo* of ths
Laxative Bromo-Quinioe tsim*

' “A Fast -lues n o M  l «
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WANTS WATERPROOF MATCH
Sportsman Asserts There Is Much

Money Waiting for Anyone Who 
Can Invent It.

The man who hunts and fishes was 
talking. "There is some money,” ho 
said, "for anybody who will Invent a 
match that can be ignited after it 
has been thoroughly water soaked. It 
ought not to be impossible for some 
chemist to discover a process by 
which such matches can be made and 
there would be a good sale for them, 
which would increase steadily. They 
would require some advertising, of 
course, to place them o*. .ne market 
and to convince the public that they 
were all they claimaed to be, but if 
they would meet the demand of ex
plorers, sportsmen and campers they 
would sell. Every hunter knows that 
the one Imperative law of the woods 
and fields is 'keep your matches dry,’ 
and the violation of that law may 
mean disaster or even death.

"Dozens of waterproof match boxes 
have been invented and every ex
plorer and angler and sportsman who 
goes Into the woods or on the waters 
must carry one or more of these 
boxes; but waterproof matches would 
be much more convenient and soon 
would become a necessary part of ev
ery camper's and yachtsman’s outfit. 
There Is a field for any Inventor who 
may care to enter It.”

Illustrating a Word.
Myra Kelly, whose stories of child 

life on the Kew York east side are 
well known to magazine readers, tells 
many amusing stories of her experi
ences In teaching the young idea of 
foreign extraction how to shoot In 
English. On one occasion she was at
tempting to demonstrate to a class of 
youthful pupils the exact meaning of 
various words, using the plan of tak
ing a word, carefully explaining Its 
meaning and then asking one of the 
class to construct a sentence contain
ing that word. Among other words 
she selected was "disarrange,”  and 
after having attempted .to make Its 
meaning absolutely clear, called upon 
a little Italian boy for an oral demon
stration. After an interval of deep 
thought he gave utterance to this:

“ My papa he get-a up early In de 
morning for a light a de fire ln-a de 
kitchen. De fire he go out and my 
papa he say: ‘Damn-a dls-a range!”

Needless Wear of Roads by Autos.
A county surveyor protests against 

the habit which many motorists have 
of doing the majority of their driving 
on the crown or center of the road. 
This method of driving means that 
one portion of the road takes all the 
wear and naturally of course gets 
worn Into ruts and ridges.

If the traffic would spread Itself and 
make all that portion of the road 
from gutter to the top of the crown 
take a share of the wear, road sur
faces would last much longer and 
would require less frequent repair. In 
these days when roads are made al
most flat there is no excuse for this 
habit of clinging to the crown, but 
where roads are made with a great 
deal of camber It Is perhaps excus
able, as driving on a continuous slops 
Is the reverse of pleasant.—The Gen 
tlewoman.

Thank You.
Yesterday we had a little reprlm 

concerning the expression "Thanl 
you.”  It Is about the first English thi 
people of another country learn. Down 
In Porto Rico it is quite common 
for the natives to get it mixed up 
with “ good morning.”  Many a time 
has the writer been greeted with 
"Thank you” as a morning or evening 
salutation. It Is a pleasant fact, for 
It Indicates that the first and most 
common intercourse between strang
ers is a kindness. It Is this from 
which the greeting "Thank you” 
comes. The natives get to saying It 
so much that they remember it and It 
slips from the lips as a greeting. They 
know that something pleasant Is to 
be said, and that is the first thing 
that occurs to them. It Is the flower 
of kindness whose fragrance is grati
tude.—Columbus Journal.

Imitation Jewels in Churches.
For some time past there have been 

frequent robberies of the jewels with 
which some of the statues in the 
churches in Rome are decorated. The 
pope has given Instructions to the va
rious church authorities that in future 
the Jewels with which the images are 
adorned are to be removed and re
placed by imitation stones, the actual 
gems being lodged either at the Vati
can or at some recognized bank. It is 
well known, of course, that many of 
the statues and images used in the 
churches are decorated with Jewels 
worth thousands of pounds. The 
statue of Christ at Ara-Coell, at Rome, 
contains gems worth about £80,000 
($400,000), while that of the blessed 
virgin at Loreto is set with precious 
stones worth nearly £240,000.

Comet Wine.
Being within measurable distance 

of the reappearance of Halley's comet 
reminds that wine of superior quality 
is known as "comet wine."

A  notion prevails' that grapes in 
comet years are better In flavor than 
in other years. This may be because 
the weather is warmer and ripens 
them better. Or it may be that the 
comets themselves exercise some 
chemical properties over them. Thus 
the wines of the years 1811, 1826,
1889, 1846, 1852. 1858, 1861, etc, have 
a repute.

m p m ■MW

Two Stylish Costumes Iiove.
Love?—I will tell thee what it is to love—

It is to build with human thoughts a shrine,
Where Hope sits brooding like a beauteous dove—

Where time seems young, and like a thing divine. 
Yes. this is love—the steadfast and the true,

The immortal glory which hath never set;
The best, the brightest boon the heart e’er knew—

Of all life’s sweets, the very sweetest yet!
—Charles Swain.

D C C
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(Copyright. by Daily Story Pub. Co.)

DRESS for Girl from 14 to 16 Years.—This dress is made in gray veil
ing, in a pretty soft shade.

The skirt has a panel front trimmed up each side with buttons; 
the bodice has an oval vest or yoke of silk muslin drawn up in the center 
with two tiny frilled tucks, the undersleeves being the same. The folds 
over the shoulders are trimmed with buttons, and the oval is outlined with 
embroidery. The material is arranged in four folds to form the over
sleeves.

Hat of pale green straw, trimmed with roses.
Material required: 6 yards 44 inches wide, about 6 dozen buttons, 1 

yard silk muslin 40 inches wide, Vk yard sateen.
Princess dress: These short princess dresses are very much in favor 

for summer wear, and look very trim and smart, made either in linen or 
serge. Our model is in white serge. The actual fastening is down the 
back; but the side of front is trimmed with folds and buttons to simulate 
a fastening there, the edge of the folds being finished with silk braid; the 
buttonholes simulated with narrow braid; the.sleeves are trimmed with 
buttons and have a small turn-up cuff edged with braid; the yoke and under
sleeves are of piece lace.

Tuscan hat trimmed with a white crepe de chine scarf.
Materials required: 7 yards 46 inches wide, about ?>1'3 dozen buttons. 

1 yard piece lace, about 10 yards braid.

TAKE HOME COMFORTS ALONG
A Little Forethought Will Add Greatly 

to the Pleasure of the Sum
mer's Outing.

Don’t be uncomfortable all summer 
fn an ugly room, whether you stay by 
the sea or in some mountain cottage. 
There are many homey touches you 
can take with you, and a few others 
to be got upon your arrival, that will 
save your feelings on the rainy days 
when you would really enjoy being 
alone if you were not housed in a 
bare, barn-like room, with nothing to 
take off the raw edges.

When you leave home take with you 
a chintz trunk cover made in that 
very most useful way. Its lower part 
is the simplest of ruffles, strung on to 
a tape and fastened around the trunk 
proper while its lid is lifted. The top 
cover is a separate and fitted affair, 
boxed at the corners, so that It will 
remain in place when you lift the lid.

After you arrive at your destination 
get an empty packing box to use for a 
writing desk. There is really nothing 
to equal it for convenience. Cover it 
with chintz or denim, stain the inside, 
if you like, but always remember to 
leave the front open, so you can keep 
knees and feet in it while you write. 
You can not hurt it; you may even 
kick it if you feel so disposed or ill at 
ease.

Don't carry away from home framed 
pictures, and do avoid valuable toilet 
silver; but if there is a place where 
you will want your unframed family 
near you it Is in Just this same moun
tain home.

Only Crisp Garment.
The only garment that is at all stiff 

and crisp in the wardrobe is the tail
ored shirtwaist, which the girls cling 
to. This is unstarched but the mad
rases and percales of which it is 
made have a certain body which the 
manufacturer gives them.

The white shirtwaist striped w-i*h 
color matching the suits with which 
they are worn are in great favor with 
the girls just now.

There are lovely Scotch madrases 
with narrow lines of any color at all 
that a girl may want. They are worn 
with embroidered collars and silk 
bows that match in tone.

Summer Jackets.
The new jackets are long, with any 

number of pockets, and covered with 
passementeries; some have little 
gathers under the pockets. This looks 
funny. The general impression left 
after patient inspection is that we 
shall see nothing decidedly new this 
season—nothing striking, as was fore 
told. The slight tendency toward 
Louis XV. or toward the modes of 
1850 will be follow ed only as a caprice 
here and there, a fancy trial of ec- 
:entriclty, but not a "lead.”

For Harsh 8kln.
When the skin feels dry and harsh 

ind is beginning to look wrinkled. 
:hange your soap or abstain from 
islng it entirely for a time. Nothing 
:akes the oil from the skin more 
lulckly than a soap that does not 
tgree with it. As what suits one 
voman will not suit another. It is 
sell to experiment until a soothing 
map is found.

An excellent substitute is almond

. -. - -

HOUSEWORK AND THE HANDS
With Proper Care, U^lghtly Redness 

and Roughness Can Easily 
Be Prevented.

Do not be afraid to give a lift with 
the family work for fear your lily 
white hands will suffer. The secret 
of smooth hands is not idleness and 
never putting them in dish water. 
One can be almost a household drudge 
and yet not be ashamed to deal a 
deck of cards or let your best young 
man hold your hand.

The secret of good-looking hands is 
thorough washing, pure soap, careful 
drying and frequent anointing with 
soothing lotions and oils. If you must 
wash dishes insist upon having a toi
let soap rather than the kitchen vari
ety and your skin will not suffer.

Scrubbing is the worst feature of 
housekeeping in its action on the 
hnnds. and loose rubber gloves should 
be used as often as possible. The 
girl who must do rough work should 
never forget the value of a lemon In 
keeping the skin smooth. A piece 
on the sink will do wonders in over
coming the bad effect of housework.

Plato Dobhs lay with his head Just 
visible beneath the patchwork quilt, 
and one arm stretched across the top 
of the covers. His tist was clenched, 
and whenever he emitted an unusu
ally loud snore he wrathfully smote 
the bed clothing. Plato was evidently 
having unpleasunt experiences in the 
land of dreams.

His wife, clad in a dressing gown, 
sat on the edge of the bed, watching 
him. She made no move to arouse 
Plato from his uneasy slumbers, how
ever; anil when a light tap sounded at 
the bedroom door she opened it si
lently.

"Don't make a sound, sister Ange
lina," cautioned Mrs. Dobbs, as a thin, 
hatchet-faced woman, with a bowl of 
water in her hand, entered the room. 
“He's asleep at last, but he's mighty 
restless. I don't want him waked up 
until you've tried the experiment on 
him. Seem's If I couldn't wait another 
minute to find out whether your sus
picions were tiue, or only made up out 
of your own head.”

"Made up. Indeed," sniffed Angelina; 
“that's the thanks I get from my own 
sister. You needn't be afraid. I'll show 
him up,” and she gestured toward the 
sleeping Plato. "I showed up his two 
brothers. Aulmous and Venomous, 
over to Peavllle, before I'd been visit
ing their wives two weeks. Just as 
soon as I helped those poor, deluded 
women to pack up and go home to 
their own folks 1 came right over here 
to help yon out. There never was a 
man yet to be trusted in anything, and 
now that I've discovered a way to un
mask ’em it's going to be my lifework. 
Did you have Plato do as T said to-day, 
so's he'd be good and tired to-night?”

"Yes, he's been on the go ever since 
sunup; and to-night I got hint a travel 
book out of the library, and he's been 
reading it aloud. There was one fear-

POPULAR IN PARIS.

Hat of tagal, lined with black chip, 
large bow of “ venise,” veiled with 
black tulle, and spray of wheat-ears.

The Coiffure Very Voluminous.
Under the hats the coiffure is more 

than ever voluminous. The ears are 
hidden under the soft bands, loosely 
arranged over and under'structure of 
curled hair or wire; it drops low over 
the temples and puffs out in the back, 
cnchantlngiy framing faces with deli
cate features, but rendering rather 
grotesque those with large coarse 
ones. For evening one sees the hair 
dressed with more simplicity, often 
sortly folded about the head and held 
in Roman fashion with filets of rib
bon, or plain gold and sliver bands. 
It is dropped low over the temples 
and lightly shades the ears.—From a 
Paris Letter to Vogue.

iWi-

“ I’ll Excite Him," Ejaculated Miss An
gelina. Grimly.

fill story in it—about a female gorilla 
capturing a man and keeping him a 
prisoner for Jwo weeks on the limb of 

I a tree. Plato read that twice, it was 
so exciting."

"I'll excite him,” ejaculated Miss 
I Angelina, grimly. "You always was 
1 the softest one of the Barlow family, 
or you'd have seen through Plato 

| Dobbs’ tricky ways long ago. But I 
j s'pose if I hadn't bought my book of 
! ancient secrets you'd have put up with 
him all your days, and been none the 

! wiser.”
During Miss Angelina's remarks she 

had grown somewhat excited, and. 
heedless of the sleeping Plato, she 
raised her vdice a little. He gave no 

i sign of rousing, however; indeed, hi* 
slumber seemed more quiet, and In 
lay breathing regularly, with his arm 
dangling over the edge of the bed.

Mrs. Dobbs gazed with awe at the 
bowl on the table.

“Are you sure,” she demanded, "that 
you've mixed it according to direc 
tions?”

“Certainly; I know the recipe by 
heart: 'If you would know another's 
secrets, place a great pinch of salt in 
a bowl of clear water; then when a 
deep sleep has fallen upon him place 
his hand in the salted water and ask 

j him what you will; he cannot deceive 
you.' I b'lieve some ancient woman 

, named Alberta Agnes discovered the 
I secret. Come on, hold the bowl so his 
> hands just touch the water, and I'll do 
the questioning. He'll find that he 
can't hide anything from Angelina 
Barlow.”

There was no guile on the placid 
face of Plato Dobbs as he lay on his 
back with his eyes closed. The night

mare that had affrighted him seemed 
to have departed. With curiosity and 
awe on her face, Mrs. Dobbs took up 
the bowl and gently raised it until 
Plato's fingers dipped into the water.

"Wet his hand more,' admonished 
Her sister at her side.

Mrs. Dobbs was about to comply 
when Plato struck out suddenly, send
ing a shower into the face of Miss 
Angelina.

“ Wow!” muttered the sleeper 
"there she is again. There's old bow
legs—ugh."

"There, what did I tell you?” ex 
claimed Miss Angelina. “ He's talking 
about women a'ready. Wait till I get 
the salt water out of my eyes, and I'll 
find out what he's been up to. Wet 
his hand again, sister."

Once more Plato's hand was sub 
merged, and this time he made no 
protesting movement. Miss Angelina 
fixed her eyes on his face and sternly 
demanded:

“ Plato W. Dobbs, where'd you first 
meet this female?”

“Umum—down by the river," sleep
ily muttered the man in the bed.

"I knew it." declared Miss Angelina. 
"I told you, sister, that he went down 
there for something else besides fish
ing. I followed him often enough, but 
1 never could catch him at anything. 
Where'd you hide, you bald-headed old 
deceiver?"

"Up a tree," responded the victim, 
with astonishing promptness. "L'p a 
tree—tree— tree—urn."

"Good lands!” exclaimed Mrs. 
Dobbs, "there's no woman around 
these parts that can climb a tree, let 
alone staying there when she got up. 
Ask him how she kept from falling off 
the limbs."

"Bow-legged.” immediately respond
ed the sleeper. "Old bow-legs—bow
legs—ugh."

"Keep his hand well wet, sister,” 
cautioned Miss Angelina. "I'm going 
to find out who she is now, only I 
dassent ask him right out, just yet. 
What does she look like. Plato W?”

“Ugly, slabsided — hawk nosed old 
gorilla—gorilla—wow! ”

“And you’ve been running after a 
person like that?”

"N'-a-w, she chased me—every day- 
up a tree.”

"There, I knew it ! ” exclaimed Mrs. 
Dobbs. "You see, sister, no matter 
what we've found out, it isn't his 
fault.”

"Be still, and keep his hand wet 
Plato W., what is her name?"

Plato stirred, grunted, and hid his 
face in the pillow.

"Wet his hand, sister. Come, you 
brute, you've got to tell. What's her 
name? Speak up.”

"Angelina Barlow.” and then Plato 
drowsily took away his hand and 
buried himself beneath the patchwork 
coverlid.

The bowl of water dropped unheed
ed from Mrs. Dobbs' fingers, and Miss 
Angelina sunk limply to the floor.

"You'd better go to bed and get 
some rest, Angelina," said Mrs. Dobbs 
at length. "You'll be getting up early 
to-morrow.”

"Do you b'lieve what he said?" weak
ly demanded Miss Angelina.

“N-no, course not; only you told me 
that the salt water made 'em all tell 
the truth, and you know, Angelina, 
that you're awfully bow—”

"Sister!"
"Well, any way. you'd better pack 

your things, and the hired man'll drive 
you over to Peavllle the first thing in 
the morning.”

Beneath the bed clothes Plato Dobbs 
was chuckling and winking lu the
darkness.

Plato Dobbs’ Tricky W ays
By Benjamin Franklin Napheyi

F o c d ^ l  
P r o d u c t s

Libby's Cooked 
Corned Beef

There’s a marked distinc- 
t i o n between Libby’s 
O o o k o d  O o r n e d  
B oot  and even - the best 
that’s sold in bulk.

Evenly and mildly cured 
and scientifically cooked in 
Libby’m O rest White 
Kitchen, all the natural 
flavor of the fresh, prime 
beef is retained. It is ptire 
wholesome, delicious and 
ready to serve at meal time, 
Saves work and worry in 
summer.

Other Libby “ Healthful” 
Meal-Time-Hints, all ready 
to serve, are:

P ee r less Dried B eet  
Vienna Sausage 

Veal Loaf 
Evaporated MHk 

Baked Beans
Ohow Obow

M ixed  Prokles

“ Purity goes hand in hand 
with Products of the Libby 
brand” .

Write for free Booklet,— 
“ How to make G ood  
Things to Eat ".

Insist o n 
U bby ’m a t
your grocers.

Libby. McNeill 
&. Libby 

Ohio atm

KNEW SOMETHING OF IT.

Williams (shaking his fountain 
pen)—You have no idea how easily 
these pens run!

His Neighbor (applying a blotter to 
his trousers)—Oh, I have an inkling.

No Need of Interference.
The two neighbors who were pass

ing tlie little cottage heard sounds as 
of a terrific conflict inside and 
stopped to listen.

Presently they heard a loud thump, 
as if somebody had fallen to the floor.

"Grogan is beating his wife again!” 
they said.

Bursting the door open, they rushed 
Into the house.

"What's the trouble here?” they de
manded.

“ Ther' ain't no trouble, gentlemen,”  
calmly answered Mrs. Grogan, who 
had her husband down and was sit
ting on his head. "Gwan!"

The greatest help to overcoming 
aistakes is acknowledging them.— 
Jurrows.

Keenest
Delights

A Week Behind.
It Is perhaps Bruno's tact and di

plomacy that have made his weekly 
entertainments at the Lyceum on East 
Broadway so popular, says the New 

] York Press. As an example, last Fri
day evening (he subject of the lecture 

1 was "Shall Woman and Man Be Edit 
| rated Equally, and Why?” There fol 
lowed discussions.

One boy, whether it was that he 
slept or what, arose, mounted the 
platform and began carefully to dis
cuss the subject of the week before 
and to answer the arguments he evi
dently thought the speaker of that 
evening had advanced in proof of his 
theory. The audience commenced to 
titter, then to laugh aloud, whereupon 
Mr. lirunof sprang up and explained;

"The sign outside has not been 
changed." he said. "The painter did 
not change it, therefore this young 
man naturally supposed the subject 
announced outside to be the subject 
under discussion this evening. It Is 
not his fault. It Is not our*fault. It 
is the fault of the painter."

Whtr* All Ar« Agreed.
I will do human nature the justice 

to say that we are all prone to make 
other people do their duty.—Sydney 
Smith.

of Appetite
and Anticipation

are realized in the first taste of d o  
licious

Post
Toasties

and Cream

The golden-brown bits are sub
stantial enough to take up the 
cream; crisp enough to make 
crushing them in the mouth an 
exquisite pleasure; and the fla- 
voi— that -belongs only to I ’ost 
Toasties—

“ The Taste Lingers”

This dainty, tempting food is 
made of pearly white corn, cooked, 
rolled and toasted into “ Toasties."

Popular pkg; io c ; Large Family size l sc

Mad* by
POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LTD., 

Battla Creek, Mich.
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MYAVD CAYS. MY
Kentucky, which is one of the chief I by lightning. which has also been 

hardwood producing states in the; known to set the woods on fire, and 
union, and the first state in the pro-, the forest is attacked in many other 
uaction of yellow poplar, is making ways. For example, birds and squir- 
gnod progress in the movement for | rels often prevent young growth by 
the preservation of its forests In devouring great quantities of nuts anj
1906 the legislature enacted the law- 
providing for the state board of agri
culture. forestry and immigration. 
During the following winter the board

other seeds, while porcupines and 
mice frequently kill young trees by 
gnawing away their bark.

Most of these foes may be called
g.-.ked and received the co-operation • natural enemies, for they would Injure 
o! the Vnited States Forest service ; the forest to a greater or less extent 
In a study of the lorest conditions of , if the action of man were altogether 
the state. This work was begun two ; removed. Wild animals would take
■' ars ago and an examination of half. the place of domestic sheep and cattle 

area of forest land in the state has to some degree, and fire. wind, and
insects would still attack the forest. 
But many of the most serious dangers

p.-an completed. The result of the 
first year's work, covering the It

: n counties of the state is ! to the forest are of human origin
j ehitshed in the Kentucky handbook 
t o rj 1907. The second report, now In

Such are destructive lumbering, and 
excessive taxation on forest lands, to

the rands of the state board of agri- , which much bad lumbering is directly 
’ ire, covers 4x counties, in the coal due. So high are these taxes in some

mining regiona of the state. Wien
this lnvestigation is completed Ken-

states for in many cases they amount 
to 5 or even 6 per cent, yearly on

t kv will have an txce'lent inventory: the market value of the forests, that 
if its lumber resources. j the owners cannot afford to pay them

fh “ manner in which the forestry ! ;u|d hold their lands. Consequently 
problem has been approached Indi j ,!le>' are forced to cut or sell their 
rate? that the people of the state! timber in haste and without regard 
realize that the ultimate solution o f ! to tbe future. When the timber is 
the impending timber scarcity must, j R,jnp tbe ow ners refuse to pay taxes 
for the farmer, depend largely on bow an>’ longer, and the devastated lands 
t.o handles his Individual timber re- : rpvert to the state. Many thousand 
sources, and that there Is no better sT 'arP miles of forest have been
w a y  than for him to consider the i ruined by reckless lumbering because 
wood lot as a hank account, using heavy taxes forced the owners to real 
tut* Interest which is constantly ao !/-e quickly and once for all upon their 
crulng. but leaving the capital until-! forest land, Instead of cutting it in 
tnlnished Much educational work. I a v ;iy to insure valuable future 
l> jwever, w ill be needed to secure this crops. For the same reason many
lesirabie end. j countries are now poor that might

. , , . _  otherwise have been flourishing anfThe second report of Ihe Fores t I rir.h
Bervlce suggests a forest law Among j ______________ _
Us most Important features is a pit*-1
vision for the appointment of a state | Trains Ducks to cat Pests.

Joseph Junette. who farms one ol 
the job ranches on the Alton 
bluffs, is enjoying an Income of Jlf

ro-operauon wun eoresr n e r v in e  ne , a ,h’ .' fron‘ 15 llucks whirh hp trained 
maintained and carried to a success- ' ' c" ar I ' ' l’ °  patches of bugs. He
ful conclusion Until Riich time, how-' ,’" f , llu< ' in a 1>en an<* fpl' ,beIP
ever, as the sate of Kentucky is r< ady | n" l^tato luig- exclusively after starv 
to assume the management of its own

forester. The wisdom of this is evi
dent since only by the appointment 
of a state forester can the work in | 
co-operation with Forest Bervlce be i

forest problems, the National Service 
ia w illing and anxious to co-operate 
In every way possible for the further 
wnce of forestry among private own
ers In Kentucky In the co-operative

ing them until they were glad to get
the bug diet.

•lunette tried them first on his owt, 
patch, which comprised several acres 
The ducks w ent through the patch like 
neighborhood scandal. After the per

On a continually decreasing scale. 
*nd It Is necessary to protect and use 
Carefully the forests which remain

lo 1899 Kentucky cut 7.74,000.990 
fciiaid feet of hardwood lumber. In 
*907 the cut was 854.907.000 board 
font, an increase or only 16 per cent, 
tn the nine years in the same 
period the cut of yellow poplar has 
iallon off over 20 per cent Muring 
iti« same time the prices of lumber 
*1 the mill have advanced on an av 
wage of 65 per cent . and ihe demand 
•M  Increased accordingly.

Tho forest of the United States is 
threatened by many enemies, of which 

and reckless lumbering are the 
worst. Sheep grazing and w ind come 
• f i t .  Cattle and horses do much less 
♦swage than sheep, and snow break 
It  less costly tbao windfall l,and 
•tides, floods. Insects, and fungi are 
•notedlines very harmful. In certain

SCRAPED N0TED1N
Jacob Hysler of New York Has 

Shaved Five Presidents.

rta» Strict Rules on Subject of Conver
sation for His Men—Generous and 

Well-Known Persons Who 
Have Patronized Him.

New York.—To have shaved five presl- 
len ts of the United States is no mean dis
tinction. This honor belongs to Jacob 
tiysier, w ho started in business at Ninth 
ttreet and Broadway just 52 years ago. 
Thirty-five years ago he followed the 
course of business and moved his es
tablishment to the Windsor itfttel, 
where he remained 23 years, and for 
the past 12 years has been at one of 
the biggest uptown hotels. For many 
years he had the barber shop in the 
United States hotel at Saratoga.

Mr. Hysler is the sort of man who 
turns a trade into a profession and 
it is doubtless due to this fact that 
he has enjoyed an exceptionally dis
tinguished patronage, lie is a tall, 
well built, genial man who carries his 
75 years lightly, and whose face is 
adorned with silvery white inutton- 
,'hop w hiskers.

Mr. Hysler's establishment requires 
the assistance of 17 barbers, who 
shave 300 men a day. He also em
ploys a large number of manicures.

"One of my strictest rules,” Mr. Hys
ler said, "is that no barber in my em
ploy shall enter into conversation with 
a customer unless the man in the 
chair shows a disposition to talk. If 
the customer is talkative, the barber 
who is attending to his wants is priv
ileged to take part in the gabfest.” 

The five presidents shaved by Mr 
Hysler were Geu. Grant. Chester A

fLORD'S PRAYER ON A SHELL.
Can Easily Be Read Without Aid of a | 

Magnifying Glass— Boston Man 
Owns Odd Piece of Work.

' l
Boston—To get the I*ord's prayer 

into a space four inches square and 
still have the letters large enough to 
be easily read without the aid of a 
magnifying glass, is a task not easy 
ol accomplishment under any circum
stances, but when this small space is 
the surface of a brittle shell It seems 
w ell nigh impossible. That It Is pos
sible, however, is proved by a small 
conch shell In the possession of L. J. 
Wyman of this city.

On this shell, in letters of legible 
size, are the words of the prayer, "Our

A NEW “FEAT.”

fiddly Decorated Conch Shell.

father” and “Amen” being nearly 
three-quarters of an inch high.

Unfortunately, Mr. Wyman does not 
know the circumstances under which 
the shell was decorated, nor even the 
name of the decorator, the only clew 
to the identity of the artificer being 
the initials “T. It ,” which appear at 
the end of the prayer.

Seamen off on a long voyage often 
spend their Idle moments in making 
delicate carvings and objects of virtu, 
and perhaps this shell is the result of 
the labors of some sailor's spare time: 
or, perhaps, one of the inmates of 
some penal institution found enjoy
ment in making this strange piece af 
work as a present for some friend or 
relative.

The shell is of a pink color, with a 
purple tiDge, while the letters are
white.

' The most puzzling thing about the 
shell,” says Mr. Wyman, ' is how it 
was decorated. The letters are not 
dug out, nor scratched on the shell, 
but are raised as though embossed. It 
could not have been treated with acid 
without showing some traces of the 
process, and if it was engraved it 
must have taken a considerable time 
and an infinite amount of patieuce.

“ Mummy! Mummy! look, here's 
baby walking on his hind legs.”

TOLD TO USE CUTICURA.
Cgter Specialist Failed to Cure Her In.

tense Itching Eczema— Had Been
Tortured and Disfigured But

Was Soon Cured of Dread Humor.

“ I contracted eczema and suffered
intensely for about ten months. At 
times I thought I would scratch my
self to pieces. My face and arms were 
covered with large red patches, so 
that I was ashamed to go out. I was 
advised to go to a doctor who was 
a specialist in skin diseases, but I 
received very little relief. 1 tried 
every known remedy, with the same 
results. I thought I would never get bet- 
ter until a friend of mine told me to try 
the Cutlcura Remedies. So I tried them, 
and after four or five applications of 
Cutlcura Ointment I was relieved of 
my unbearable itching. I used two 
sets of the Cuticura Remedies, and I 
am completely cured. Miss Barbara 
Krai. Highlandtown, Md.. Jan. 9. ’08.”
PoUat Drug A Chem. Corp., Sul* Props., Boston.

Exchanging Solemn Thoughts.
“Ah, says the man with the parted 

whiskers, "when one stands alone In 
the night and contemplates the won
ders of creation, how futile, how puny 
man seems! How vain, how puerile 
his hopes and longings, when he is 
surrounded by the eternal silence of 
the universe! lias this ever occurred 
to you?”

“ You bet!” answers the man with 
the big scarf pin. "He feels just as 
punk as he does when he misses the 
owl car and has to stand on the cor 
tier an hour for another one."—Chi
cago Post.

Old and Tru*.
“ For fifteen year* I have constantly

kept a supply of Hunt'* Cure pn hand 
to use iu all casca of Itching skin trou
ble. For Eczema, Ringworm and the 
like It is peerless. I regard It at aa
old friend and a true one."

MRS. EULA PRESALAD,
60c per box. Greenfield, Tenn.

In Spain.
“ I wonder if raising bull for fights

is profitable?"
"I guess it is u toss-up.”

For Headache Try Hicks' Capudlne.
' Whether from Colds. Heat, Stomach or
Nervous troubles, Ihe aeliea are speedily 
relieved by Capudlne. It ’t  Liquid—pleas
ant to take—Effects immediately. 10, 2S 
and 50c at Drug Storea.

One trouble with the habitually
rrooked man is that he never knows 
which way he is turning.

Certainly not! The flavor won't last 
unless it's real Wrigley's Spearmint 
w ith a spear on every wrapper,

thsLife has one great purpose, 
growtli of character.--Wesley.

GERMAN CHANCELLOR TO QUIT

lavoatigatfons of fori-st rcso ;rces now U'fnianee Junette shut up his brigade 
la progress, the government spent n they would not sc
orer $4,000 to duplicate a similar oulre a taste for other diet, 
amount appropriated by tlie state. ,̂l“ are in great demand on

. . . . . .  . 'he farms In Junette'B neighborh-iod.
Kentucky has always been rich in ; F, rtI1,.r,  are to pay „ . M an hour

forest resources but like many ott. f(;r , „ rvlr„ ,  of lh,  bris„ le. _ cht 
* r states has reached the point where ftecord Herald.
Ihe timber will hereafter be produced I ____

Silence Got on Her Nerves.
In ihe silence room of one of the big 

New York department stores a woman 
visitor irom out of town was deposit
ed lor recuperation of her tired 
nerves and muscles and deserted by 
her hostess. The unaccustomed dark- 
ne a and stillness among so many 
women first surprised and then made 
her uncomfortable. After having sat 
out her growing restlessness as long 
as she could she turned to the glum 
visaged att--ndunt and asked in a sub
dued but strained voice: 'My, bow 
do you stand it?”

' I can't hardly," said the other, wiih 
evident relief at the sound of her 
own whisper. “ It gets on my nerves 
I'm sick to death of it. I wish 1 
could get another job."

Jacob Hysler.

Arthur, William McKinley, Theodore 
Roosevelt and William H. Taft. He 
has also shaved Vice-Presidents Fair
banks and Sherman and William J. 
Bryan and Alton B. Parker.

Among other notable men who have 
submitted to Mr. Hysler's razors are 
Moses H. Grinnell, who backed Elisha 
Kent Kane's search for the north pole; 
Sir Henry M. Stanley, the African ex
plorer; Gens. Franklin Smith and 
Banks, and the present commander of 
the department of the lakes, Gen. 
Frederick D. Grant, also Gens. A. A. 
Chaffee, II. C. Corbin and Nelson A. 
Miles.

His older customers included Pierre 
Loritlard, Cornelius fellows, W. C. 
Whitney, Jay Gould, William H. Van
derbilt. Cornelius Vanderbilt; and 
their sons, Harry Payne Whitney, 
George, Edwin, Frank and Howard 
Gould; Alfred, Cornelius, Reginald. 
Frederick, George W., William K. and 
Harold Vanderbilt continue to pat- 
roniz.e him. The late John T. McCall 
of the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, Paul Morton of the Mutual, and 
Henry M. Hyde of the Equitable, have 
sat in his chairs.

Other distinguished patrons have 
been Mark Twain, Frank Munsey, 
James Gordon Bennett, William Ran
dolph Hearst, William and John D. 
Rockefeller, John D. Archbold, Andrew 
Carnegie, Charles M. Schwab, George 
Westinghouse, Thomas Edison, Joseph 
H. Choate, Whitelaw Reid, Gen. Stew
ard L. Woodford, J. Pierpont Morgan, 
George Perkins, Prince Auersperg, 
who married Miss Hazard; Frank H. 
Hitchcock, George B. Cortelyou, the 
late Bishop Henry C. Potter, Bishop 
Greer, Bishop McFall of Trenton, and 
Bishop Duane of Albany, Ogden Mills. 
A. H. Kissam, M. C. D. Borden, Presi
dent Diaz of Mexico, Govs. Odell, Hlg- j 
gins, Flower and Hill of New York, : 
and Douglas of Massachusetts.

Speaking if tips, Mr. 'Hysler re
marked that the men in his employ are 
treated generously by customers. "The 
average tip Is ten cents. Sometimes 
they get a quarter. My barbers re
ceive two dollars a day wages, and 
each averages with his tips a fairly 
good Income.

"One of the most generous men who 
ame to me was W. C. Whitney, who, 

besides giving a present to his barber 
every month, presented him every sum
mer with $100 for his vacation An
other very liberal man was H. H. 
Rogers, who. every Christmas gave 
a generous gift to each of the barbers 
and manicures.”

Prince Von Buelow Announced Inten
tion of Retiring from Office in 

Near Future.

Berlin.—Prince von Buelow has 
authorized the announcement that he 
intends to retire from chancellorship 
of the empire in any event so soon as 
the pending finance reform measure 
is disposed of one way or the other.

Prince von Buelow, who came from 
the German embassy at Rome 12 
years ago. without title, to be foreign 
minister, will go back to Rome and

A Gentle Aspersion.
Among the prisoners brought before 

a Chicago police magistrate one Mon
day morning was one. a beggar, whose 
fuce was by no means an unfamiliar 
one to the judge.

“ I am informed that you have again 
been found begging in the public 
streets.” said his honor, sternly, "and 
yet you carried in your pocket over 
$10 in currency."

“ Yes. your honor," proudly returned 
the mendicant. “ I may not be as in
dustrious as some, but sir, 1 am no 
spendthrift."—Harper's Weekly.

Shortcake.
The strawberry shortcake, 1 love it. 

1 love it! I prize it more dearly than 
tongue dare to tell! No sherbet or pud 
ding or pie is above It; there’s nothing 
In pastry 1 like half so well. Just give 
me a section as large as a platter, 
with freshly crushed berries spread 
over the lot, and 1 am contented and 
happy, no matter what ailment or 
trouble or sorrow s I've got. -ll<r. bring 
on the shortcake, the strawberry 
shortcake, and always and ever I'm 
Jack-on-the-spot!—Los Angeles Ex
press.

AFTER 
FOURYEARS 
OF MISERYC u re d  b y  L y d ia  E . P in k -  

ham’s V e g e ta b le  C o m p o u n d
‘ For four years 

[ suffered

Prince von Buelow.

live In the villa recently purchased by 
him there at a cost of $500,090. Twelve 
years ago he was a poor man. He re
tires with a large private fortune and 
the rank of count and prince. On the 
day His Majesty gave him the latter 
title, Von Buelow was notified that 
his share of the estate of Herr God
frey, the wealthy sugar mrechant of 
Hamburg, amounted to $1,375,000. 
Herr Godfrey has never met Prince 
von Buelow, but had become Interest
ed in his public career and left htnj 
this fortune.

Corn the Greatest of American Crops. 
Corn is our greatest crop, that of 

Situations numbers of trees are killed 1 1908 being valued at $1,616,000,004)1

Seeks Funds for Indian College.
Rev. Dr. William Carey, a great- 

grandson o f the first Baptist foreign 
missionary to India, himself a British 
missionary to India, is in this country 
-onsulting with the American Baptist 
Missionary union concerning a plan

Ito raise In this country $1,000,000 of a 
$10,000,000 endowment fund for 8er 
impore college, In the province of 
BengVk

Uniform Times.
The movement in Great Britain to 

secure a “daylight saving” law ap
pears to be making headway, though 
it may still be far from enactment. 
The question of a uniform time stand
ard is worth considering in connec
t s *  with the efforts to conserve tho 
natural resources of the United States 
and to improve its Industrial affairs. 
A great advance was made when 
standard time was changed at tho 
ninetieth, one hundred and fifth and 
one hundred and twentieth meridians 
by exactly one hour when going from 
New York to San Francisco. This 
was done to benefit railroads and has 
proved to be a great blessing. But If 
present eastern time (that of the sev
enty-fifth meridian) were adopted as 
a uniform standard for the whole 
country uniformity in regard to the 
clock time would prevail In every 
part of the United States.—Commo
dore Bechler In Century.

Asbestos in Warship.
Asbestos is being used now In the 

construction of warships to a consid
erable extent, to replace the Inflamma
ble wood and the heavy iron.

One Cause of Neck Boils.
Neck boils come with the sweaty 

season. Many people have large hair 
pores on the back of the neck. The 
sweaty, starched collar rim is good 
culture soil for boll and carbuncle 
germs, which get nibbed into the 
large hair follicles or sacks, producing 
a painful, sometimes dangerous 
spreading crop.

HOME TESTING
A Sure and Easy Test on Coffee.

To decide the all important ques
tion of coffee, whether or not it is 
really the hidden cause of physical 
ails and approaching fixed diseases, 
one should make a test of ten days by 
leaving off coffee entirely and using 
well-made Postum.

If relief follows you may know to 
a certainty that coffee has been 
your vicious enemy. Of course you 
can take it back to your heart again, 
if you like to keep sick.

A lady says: “ I had suffered with 
stomach trouble, nervousness and ter
rible sick headaches ever since I was 
a little child, for tny people were al
ways great coffee drinkers and let us 
children have all we wanted. I got 
so 1 thought I could not live without 
coffee, but I would not acknowledge 
that It caused my suffering.

“Then I read so many articles about 
Postum that I decided to give It a fair 
trial. I had not used it two weeks in 
place of coffee until I began to feel 
like a different person. The headache 
and nervousness disappeared and 
whereas I used to be sick two or three 
days out of a week while drinking cof
fee I am now well and strong and 
sturdy seven days a week, thankB to 
Postum.

"I had been using Postum three 
months and had never been sick a 
day when I thought I would experi
ment and see if it really was coffee 
that caused the trouble, so I began 
to drink coffee again and inside of a 
week I bad a sick spell. I was so ill 
I was soon convinced that coffee was 
the cause of all my misery and I went 
back to Postum with the result that 
l was soon well and strong again and 
determined to stick to Postum and 
leave coffee alone In tbe future.”

Read the little book, “The Road to 
Wellvllle,” in pkgs. "There's a Reason.”

» ■ «  appears from  (la ir  lo  time. They
! 7 i . m  * ua4 , " u •* * » ■ » »

Baltimore, Md. — * 
my life was a misery to me. 1 1

from irregulari
ties, terrible drag
ging sensations, 
extreme nervous
ness, and that all 
gone feeling in my 
stomach. I  had 
given np hope of 
ever being well 
when I  began to 
take Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Then 
I felt as though 
new life had been 

given me, and I sm recommending it 
to all my friends.”—Mrs. W. 8. Ford, 
1038 Lansdowne St, Baltimore, Md.

The most successful remedy in this 
country for the cure of all n>rms of 
female complaints is Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. It has 
stood the test of years and to-day is 
more widely and successfully used than 
any other female remedy. It  has cured 
thousands of women who have been 
troubled with displacements, inflam
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, periodic pbins, backache, 
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency, 
indigestion, and nervous prostration, 
after all other means had failed.

If you are suffering from any of these 
ailments, don't give up hope until you 
have given Lydia E. Pinknam’s Vege
table Compound a trial.

I f  you would like special advice 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn. 
Mass., for it. She lias guided 
thousands to healtb, free of 
Charge.

Famous English Detective 
Tries to Catch the French 

Gentleman C rim ina l
Arsene Lupin in bold. He announces 

beforehand in Ihe pa|>er* what In* next
move i- going to lie. His story begins ip 
the August nuuiixT of

Short Stories
The first instalment is “ No. 514—  

Series 23." It is a stoiy that will bold your 
interest. The French Police finally give up 
in their attempt to trap the wily Lupin 
and send to England for Herlork Sholmes. 
Then follows a battle of wits. The clever 
French rogue against the keen reasoning 
English detective.

Send us $1.50 for a year's subscription
i to "Short Stories” and follow tho fascinat
ing, amusing Lunin. Even- month, too, there 
arc mimliers of good, crisp, short stories 
printed jn big. clear type. Every news
dealer ran handle your subscription.

Short Stories Company, Ltd.
US East 16th Stmt Naw York City

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by 
these Little Pills*
Th*jr tlno relieve Dis

tress from Dyspepsia. In- 
■ di (rent iou and Too Hearty
I 1f  t  H  Ffttinp. A perfect rnu* 
n i l  . «  edjr for Dizziness, Nau- 
r  I L L O *  Drowsiness, Bad

Taut e In the Mouth, Coat
ed Tongue, Pain lu tUa

------------- TORPID  LIVKK.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL P ILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
T i t t l e

CARTERS Genuine Must Bear 
Fac-Simde Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

Bad Taste
in your mouth removed while 
you wait—that's true. A  Cas- 
caret taken when the tontfue is 
thick*ooated with the nasty 
squeamish feeling in stomach, 
brings relief. It’s easy, natural 

i way to help nature help you.
C A SCAR RTS—,or box—week', treat
ment. All druggiau. Biggest teller 
lathe world. Million bote, s  mowlh

S^ S P E A R M ! H T

PATENTS

9# .



IE STEELING CiTT Neri-RECORD.
ued it Sterling.City, evorjr Friday.

11.15 per year. 

W. If. KELLIS editor A propriet it

Meals 25c at Cenlrnl Hotel. [525SE5HSasa«5BS?S2S25HS2SHSaS2SHSaSaSI?S?SHS3SasSSB<2S>| ^  ^  ^  -

Wc are hemhpiarten for dip- 
ping luateiiaU. (Jet our price*. 
Jt Fishor Bros

G R A H A M  &  S M I T H

Advertising rates:—
Locals, 6c per (ine for ftret lesue and 
per line for each subsequent issue, 

ngle column, 50c per inch per month. 
Duble column, $!• per Inch per month.

H teclal rates to those wishing large
spa •*.

Fine Job printing a specialty.

General Directory.
Oistaiet Offlcart.

Judge—J. W. Timmins.
Attorney—I. II. itriglitman 
Clerk—I. B Cole,
Court meets 4tb Monday after tirsi 

flood ay In February and September.

Cinaty Offlesrs.
Judge—A. V. I’allerson.
Attorney- 
Clerk—I.. B. Cole 
IMierllf-.tun. It. Ayres.
Treasurre—K. 1.- Gilmore 

‘ Assessor—0 C. Durham 
Inspector—w . T . Conger,
Buveror—W K Kklms 
Court meets drat Monday In Kebru- 

ry, May, August and November.

CHURCHES.
M. K. Church—Preselling every sec- 

,ad and fourth Knnday at II a. m. anil 
f JUp. m., and fourth Sunday at 7:30 p.

Sunday School at 8:30 a. in. every 
bsadey.

R ev  S. J . Franks Castor. 
B. W. Foster. S. tf Bupt.
Bsptlat—I'reacnlng every 1st 3rd. 1th 

iiinday In each month at II o'clock a.in.

Ride in Saveli's ones. Good 
service, polite employes and fast 
time. 2i

Born:—On (ho 18tli. iust , lo 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. U. Davis, a 
I toy,

Roy Foster is at “ an Angelo 
under the treatment of au osteo
path.

Charlov Allard is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. (J. \\. 
Allard.

II. (*. L> les is putting in a l>ig 
wagon scale at tho rear of hi- 
•tore.

Ask ttic man who has been a 
guest at the Central Hotel wheir 
to step.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson, of 
i Paint Rock, are visiting Mr. ami 
Mis. R. II. Lay no.

R II. Patterson represents 
“ Time tried.and tire tasted”  tire 
insurance companies.

We can give you the News- 
Record and St. Louis Semi-Week
ly Republic for $1.50 cash.

M isscs Kul.iaml Dru-diia Twee- 
die visited relatives on Sterling 
Creek this week.

A A. Allen nnd family, of 
Koseoe, nro visiting Mr. Allen’s 
parents, Mr and Mrs, B. Alien.

Postmaster Knight has had 
stone substantial improvements

Real Estate And Livestock A u d i ts
Any one wishing lo sell their property will do well to 

list with our new bust Icing real estate linn. Exchange of 
property a specially. Olliee north side of square.

B

,il f  | P
iSSaSHSHSHScLSH5HSHSHS?_5'asaSHSHS'P-c;P5HSESH5 aSeLSP- îS SHi L “

»V. H. Eddlemar, Pres
A. V. Puttee son 

Cicero S'e!tb
Vice Pres. E/nette Hestbrnok, Casbiee

FIRST ST A T E BANK
O F  S T E R L I N G  C I T Y .  T E X A S .

SUB JE CT TO GOVE RN ML NT INSPECTION
C A P I T A L .  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 .

We will appreciate your buHness. 
AcroniiiHxl.ilinn - cheerfully extended. - J

S. POYNOR W. V. CHURCHILL A. A. RUTHERFORD

m E R U im  REGO;,
COMMISSION DEALERS IN

R A N C H E S .  C A T T L E :  S T O C K  F A R M S  A N D  
S T E R L I N G  C I T Y  P S O P E R T Y .

OFFICE IN CENTRAL HOTEL STfRI INS CITY. TEXAS.

N O T I C E
My big Maltese jack,

ABSTRACTS
i •

©

J  ray Liiy i»m n n5u  jiiust, g

• ‘‘Jube” will stand this •
ft 0, 9 season at the Pope place 9 

five miles northwest of •
See R. II Patterson for live-jU  S- Departm?nt o( Agricul

stock insurance. He renre.-eni*, ture, Office o f  The 
the oldest company of tho kind 
in the world.

cown,

Saveli's automobile passenger 
-Stvice is as prompt and reliable 
a'- I lie ordinary railroad train. 
Their arrivals and depart tires 
can always tic depended upon, 
they make the trip to Sun An-

Secrotary

, I>. ( ' ,  May lOu'.i N.iWasliingtnr
tlee ,\n.

Notice is here' y  iriven (hit the s. cre- 
tmy o f \ tr rutlure I iO. niuln m i ImriH 
eiliifeirn l liy iiw , is-ued Am -lidinelit 1 
tn Rule 1 it vi.iu-i a  ̂ Viiietiduicnt I in 
I*. A . 1 Order l r>S) dated R lty  2t. tin a 
and i tVeetive oil mid after dune 1 1 to a, 
prevent tile spread of splenetic fever ii

l *  
. • 
j •

Price. $7.50 per season: $10.0(1 
insurance.

J .  Is .  A X aX aZX T
• » • • • • • • • • • <

After several years of tedious 
work and great expense, 1 have 
compiled a complete 'abstract of 
title to every tract of land ami 
town lot in Sidling County, 
Pariiea wishing abstract* made 
to laud can obtain them on short 
notice by applying to me nt my 
clliee in tlie court house, or by 
willing or ’phoning meat S o i 
ling City. tf

J. S. Cole. Ahstmeter

gelo in. from two to three bouts.2 cHitle, which h i m  mis ltuii- t !:»■ v mum i
effective < ii and utter April I. i {»:>■*. Th

ml 7 p.m. Conference Saturday night | (|one on bis residence recently.
store the 4tli Sunday. Sunday splnml 

l/ry Stoday at 3 o’clock p.m. J. T. Davis, last week, sold his
Kev M. L. LanforJ. Faster, entire crop of steer yoailingsto 

i*rof. L.O. Durham,upt. i \| House at $l(i 25 per head.
Presbvte.lan—Preaching every 3e 

Sunday oua.vcb month at ti o'eloek a.ui.1
Itev. Black, Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

Maaonlc.—Sterling lodge No. 72B, A 
f *  A, M.. meets Saturday nights on or 
)foi<» the full moon in each month.

N. I.. Douglass Secretary 
\\ . I,. Fuller W.M.

•tern Star—Meet* Saturday P. M 
•'clock on or before the full moon 
eh month.

Mrr. B. K. Brown W.M.
B . F . B ro w n  S e c re ta ry .

County Commissioner!.
I'r. Pro. No. 1—4. Black.

•• •• 2— K. V. Atkinson
** “  S—0. I>. Davis
>> »» 4—J.S Johnston

Justics Court.
art, Precinct No. 1,'meets 3rd .Sat- 

ay in each month. Malcom Black J . P

O C A . I i .
IA full line of jewolcrv at B. F. 
jberts’ .

Have your properly insured in 
an ''Obi Line”  company—the 
kind that insures. Ask “ Bert”  
about it.

Judge and Mrs. A. V. Patter
son, who bavo been visiting til 
Goldthwuite, letumcd home Mon 
day.

Foster & Barton, last week, 
sold A. Broome 2300 muttons 
We learn the price paid for them' 
was $2.50 per head.

Fisher's Worm Killer is still 
killing worms. Try it on a guar
antee that it is tho best lo tie

ORAND MA'S TEA Is a most pleasant

vegetable laxative. Cures Constipation. 

Purifies the Blood, Cures Sick Headache 

and Biliousness. It wilt quickly remove 

pimples, beautifying the complexion and 

giving the skin the freshness of youth.

iTT’ Otofthls niM'i dinei.t i- io  place tin 
c mu it s of Itlim nml .SUrllng eij.luni 
portion of Tom (ir.< n ( ’minty we.-t ol n 
lii e • xtnuliiur diic noriii irom the iii rib 
« art ( oruer of Irion Coun y lo il l* sn.itli
ern Ii uiu'nry of Coke Cmmiy in ihe .state 
i f  11 \ is, in the i|iiui'.iiitineil nr, a irom j 
which cuttle shall li>movctl < r allowed to! 
move in erstute In accordance w th tin ' 
r-tillin'ions for burned iaie stnugiii re 
Copies o* this nmei dll O t mav t e ootilii ■ 
cd fr III liter.lief of thO Bureau ot Ani- ; 
malhniiis ry, w l,o-e address is \\\.sliii t i 
ton ,1». C. J »MKs WI.SON.

SlfUKT.UiV c r  Au tact t.i t lif i

SAN ANGELO & STERLING CITY 
STAGE AND AUTO LINE.

ZXX3ZXXX-£♦*> - (•*>  XXXXXZXX

3 Dr.C. R.CAKVHR. SiH

CLUBBING OFFER
The Dailns .'etui-Weekly Farm News 

makes a sueeh I y of
OKLAHOM A j , ---------- *

news. Outside ot t h is , it is iiei|uestiona ’ roposed Amsr.drr.ert to the S.stc Ccn- 
. , . , . . , ttitution Authorizing Cities andilly the best *  ml.weeLl/ |.ub icatto,, in Towns w(l„  ,  ?0?ulaSti3n Exc- , s
tile word. It gives news irom a I over the 0f s.coo to be Incorporated by Spec- 
world, but p.i ti.ularly aa unsurpassed! icl Act.

V F .Vc wr.'iiv-,r r  5BNATE JOINT ItESOH'TION NO «*
.M .ivo . r .tn  ivr. |o!m Resolution to amend Article 1 , w“ " *  ;*-/ -----------  -*/ *M

of the great Southwest in genera'. 8p.- ; Beet ions 4 end 5. of the Con tituti on ! •• night. Office first doer north o M 
cial'y i vest d useful ter lures rre the -*
FaiimKks Foiii m, A page for tlm Ihte 
Mlex ash VViimk.s. 'lire Woman's Cex-

WILL AND TOM SAVELL, PROPKIETOR. PHONE 509. SAN ANGELO

Auto will leave Sin Angelo at 7 o,clock every Tueed tv, 
Thursday nod Saturday morning, and po tlirungh to Itig 
Sp'i' g*. stopping regularly at Hughes, Water Valley, Steiliug 

auci Koii'ib.isse:t.
Team line will leave San Angelo at 7 o’clock every Monday, 

Wednesday ami Finlay inorning bound for Sterling Git y .
A ll express left at Doran Hotel

T b k s s p a s s  N o t ic e  

Notice is hereby given that any

,« General Practitioner with SurQcry *  I ^ and Chronic diseases a specialty. "  person wlio tiiali limit, tisli, nit

M Calls promptly answered day o*J

TUicY. And partletiiar attention is L'iv-

of the State, authorizing cities rnd 
towns within the State of Texas lo 
bo incorporated by special not where 
th" population exceeds live thousand 
Inhabitants.

or haul wood, or otherwise tress
pass on any of the lands owned 
or controleil by aie will be pros- 

Fisher Bros.’ Druustore. 'Phone 4s|J esated by the lull exteu*. ot the
law. 4 5 »»7

,’J STERLING CITY, TEXAS. ^

ixzxzrxxx-*** b +•* i-xxxxxxxxts
A .  F . J o n e s

tn to Mnrki t lb parts. YOU CAN OE l ' ! Bo it Uesolved by the Legislature cf
The BciiiI-Wee tly Farm News in con- I ^  State of lexas:

1 Section 1. That Article IT. Sectionn 
t and r>. he amend* d so that the sameliecliou with the

con-
NKW.s-ltKCOKD for

only Ed. nyearevsh for li.iih pap rs 
Sul s tilie NOW and get the I >eal

fhull hereafter read and bo as follows: 
Sec. 4 Cities and towns having a

new Maud the no.vs o f tho world at re- Population of fivo thousand or less may 
, . , .. . I>e chartered alone bv general law.

markably small cost. I They may levy, assess and collect an

gr̂ TTnTTTTTTTTTYTTTTTYTTTTTTnTTHTTTYTTTTTHT'ra

c  exxx* A • AJ • A A A o u U ,

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY
] rnnual tax to defray tho current ex 
penscs of tludr local government, but £ 
such tax shall never exceed for any r 
one year one-fourth of one per cent.
■mil shall Is- collectible only in curr.ut 

The Tw ice-a-W cek R ep ub lic  Now fo r ! money, and ail licenses and occupation

t  law yer  and

NOTARY PUBLIC.

STERLIXC. CITY. TEXAS.

,u 50 Cents P er Year. .taxes le v ie d  and all fines, forfeitures.
| penalties and other dues accruing to 

| The Twice a Week Republic, of St. cities nnd towns shall be collectible 
persons tn f  |,onis has rw luri.' its subscription prief 0Q, V 'n current money, 

forbidden tf. hunt on any lands j from $1 per year to .’hi cents This i* ' See. r>. t itles having more than five
| one of die oldest and best semi weekly

POSTF.n .
■Our pasture is posted and nil 

persons are hereby pul uifou 
legal notice that any one wuo 
shall hunt, cut ot haul wood or 
o'herwis? trespass upon any of 
the lands owned or coutroled 
by us will be prosecuted to tht 

 ̂ fui! extent of the law,
10 -2(J-’01 Fisher Bros.

had.

Hunters:— All L O W E  &. D U R H A M
D e a le r s  In

owned or conlrolcd *»y mo.-
• \V. L. Foster

S. I’oynor is having a wc II drill-

|.... -> charters granted or aim tided by sp
newspapers published in the l  nited iul act of the Legislature :.nd may levy, 
.States, and it the price of .‘>0 cents pet assess and collect such taxes as may 
y e a r no one can afford to bo wtihout it. be authorized by law, but no tax for

ed on hi* premises west of town j For £0cents you receive two big eiglu i,n>' P«n>P»e* slia"  , vir bc lawl111 ,or 
with a view to erecting a resi-1 paper8 every 101 C0Ple8« Coffins and Caskets

dcnce there soon.

A S. Gantt and son, ( ’lip. of

any one year which shall exceed two 
an.1 one-half per rent of the taxable 

year, at less Ilian oiie-haif cent per copy, property of such l itv ; and no d hi
Your friends and neighbors wit, surly shall ever be created by any Hty or j ^  o f  U n d e rta k e r*©  GOOdS.
lake ailvnntuge of tills opportunly. towns unless at the saim

Sau Angelo, parsed through here 
last Tuesday enroute to Mexico 
lo look after mining interests

Don't fail to tell them ail about it.
Bend nil orders to the Republic, St. 

I.ouis, Mo.

vision be made lo assess and collect I 
annually a sufficient sum to pas the -
Interest thereon and create a sinking 
fund of at least two per cent thereon. ,
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Notice to Hunters.—Posted. 
My pasture is posted accord 

ing to the law made and provided 
in such cases atul all peisons are 
hereby warned and forbidden to 
hunt, dsh, or otherwise lic-spus* 
upon any of the enclosed Imi.l* 

C a rry  in stock fine, complete owned orcont:oled by me, utidei
pain of prosecution to the full 
extent of the law. J. ']'. D;»vi* 

5-(J ’02 tf
- J -

Fresh potatoes and onions at ’ ,hey *‘avc tliere- 
lobeits’ j S. Poynor, with hi* family, is

Mesh, tho best in town, f o r  moving into the J. 1. Mabry res
idence, and Kmette Westbrook 
is moving out to tho Poynor

Jc »t Central Hotel.

Saveli Bros, can gel you to the one ^  wert town<
train on time. at

O. H. Graham reft Monday for * «  °r that Paln ,n the 9tom,lch 
h  aterloo, Iowa. why writhe, groan and suffer? Taks 

GRAND M A S  DIARRHEA CURE. It
Templeton Foster made a trip ^  re]|#f and „  a pogltlve cur.

l o  Garden City Tnumlay. for marrhea. Co>lc. Dysentery. Bloody

For tirst-class fancy groceries rlux ^  r«HtVes vomiting and ourging.  ̂
nt living prices, go to Roberts’ .

Misa Tennie Stewart, of Colo
rado, is visiting relatives here.

A party o f  Garden City folks

C. M. Rawls came in yesterday 
from New Mexico, where he had 
been on u prospecting tour. He 
says*that the country is very dry

rour A ^pljC ^ponsdndl |?ctr!or »
■oninicncing m uaisi mive f  M
teforu a special election to be JL P rep . 1
the purpose of voting upon , c u t t i n g  a n d  s h a v i n g  '

postal ann ndment on the first HA.. A . \S  Y L t

tishing on the Concho this week, j and the range in hard shape. He

' Born:—On th, I I , t .  in,t.. to j “ !* .• »  f “ u" d “ » W“ *  ,hal" ' U“ l*
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colo, a girl. lel ,nK*I

Try Welch’s Grape J'tice. in! F ob Salk :—A t a bargain I 
4 oz. bottles, at Fisher Bios. 2t ] have a tine drop head, high arm 

A line of up-to-date gents suits sewing machine, in perfect or
al Roberts’ going at Lard time d*r-good as new-wtll sell or
pi ices.

Walter Maun, last week, 
bought of W, R. Burton, 1400 
sheep.

J. A. Allen, of Garden City,

trade. Phone or wi lie,
J. A Cannon,

Sterliug Cdy, Tex

AM persons ure hereby notified, 
that my pustule is posted accotd- 
mg to law. Any person or per-

rifle ia built 
for settled districts, 

where good range and killing 
power are desired, with safety 
to the neighborhood.

The fflartin  .25-JO is a light, quick
handling, fmely-balanceil repeater, 
with the solid top. closed-in breech 
and side ejection features which make 
/fZaritjt guns safe and agreeable to 
use and certain in action.

It I* made \n use the powerful new hi eh
velocity ur.okeltM load* with jacketed 
bullet* ns well ae th* well-known black 
powder nnd low pressureainokelees cart- 
ridges, and ia the ideal rifle for target work, 

for woodchucks, creese, 
hawks, foxes, etc., up 
to 300 yerds.
This rifle and ammu
nition, and til other 
fflarujn repeaters, are 
fully described ia our 
136-rnire catulotr. Free 
for 3 stamps postace.

7X& 7/ltuV//t / irva rm s Ca,
«  Wlllo* Street NEW HAVEN. CONN.

- L — — "v
Sec. 2- That tho above and fore 

going proposed amendment shall [ be j I 
duly published once a week lor four 
weeks com meneing at least th 
months be 
held for
such proposed unundaient on tlm first i Mn, T a p p b d v e o
Tuesday In AurusI. 1»m>. in one week y ,N m o s t  a p p r o v e d ^  
ly nowRpaper of each county in the [ ' * v  ̂’ - v - - c  ■
Stab* of Texas in which such a news- ----------
paper may be published, and the Ciov-j 
ernor be. and he is hereby directed to 
Issue the necessary proclamation for TltKSsPANS N o t ic e .
the Eubmissk.ii of this proposed • . .
amendment to the qualified electors for AtlV person bau llllg  w ood , itsli
members of tho Legislature. hunting o r in any way trcss-

At such election all persons favoring p

NOTICE-KEEP OUT.

Notice is hereby given that any 
person who shall hunt, fish, cm 
or haul wood or til her wise tic — 
pu>es on any of the lands owned 
or eon!ruled by me will be pro* 
ecuted by tho full extent of tho 

i I a tv.
G. W. Allard.

L DIILTI t'irt.UUjI rill ft- l rVArllir I f  IVMJlIf,
such amendment shall hav<‘ written or passing on uiiv 1 :&fi<Is owned 01

Posted.

I have posted my pasture Hcconlinif
primed on their ballots the words con lr0 jiCt| W C ,  w ill !,c pr(hJ0_ to tl.e laws made and provided in sue.,
"For tho amendment to Art Ido 11.
Sections 4 and 5. of the Constitution.” cuted. 
and those opposed thereto shall liava 
written or printed on their ballots the 
words: “Against the amendment to
Article tl. Sections 4 and .*> of the t'ou-

K. W . Fostei

Notice to Trespassers

cases, and all persons «rc hereby w sriied 
and put upon notice that any person 
vs ho, shall hunt, cut and bant wood or 
otherwise* trespass upon any Inclosed 
land owned or controleil by me, will t* 
prosecuted to the full extent ot the law

* J. £*. .IchllEOII.

stltution.”
Sec. 3. That $.1000, or ns much

thereof as mev b-* necessary, b.> and Notice is herein given. Hint any person 
the same is hereby appropriated out o f , or persons who shall hunt, tisli, cut 
any money m the Treasury not other (,r haul Wood, work or drive stock, oi 
wise appropriated, to defray the ex otherwise trespass upon any land own 
ponses of advertising and holding thi 
election provided for above.

(A true copy.)
\V. D. TOW NS KNIT ! cuted to ihe full extent «>r the law,

Secretary of btato -.rw. , «■,,,■«<„ ni,>vn .. i„n . ,
__________________" _________________________________ 'm u s t  keep in the lane until across Beal’s C 0U  r 0 , , e i i  ^  Ulb Wl11 llt‘

i creek. cuteil.
W.U. Koikes W . U. McKNTIRF. & S«tN

By J. 1). Lane, mgr. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TnF.ssrAS3 N o t ic e  
ed o r  eentroled by us, o r  e ith e r  o f  u  ! A n y  p e r s o u  l i a u l i u g  w o o d ,  f i * h -  
w lth o u t  o u r p e rm iss io n , w i l l  be p io sc- ’ jn g ,  h u u t iD g ,  o r  in  a n y  w a y  l i e * * -

passing on any laud* owned or

_________  _____________  Alt
l ie . 50*. Druxtls*

Sintiine stamped C C C. Never sold in b«*k

was here Thursday eurouto | BOD!l „ho sb«U huut, fish, cut or 
ban Angelo. haul wcod or otherwise tiespassj

The paint season is now at on lands owned or controled by

GOME ADVANTAGE AT LEAST.

She—T can never marry you, but

tnpe
Bswsre of the dealer who tries ta sell 

“ something *"U --  •"wd.”

NOTICK
N O T I C K

All persons having any iutere»t,

band, and Fisher Bros have the] me. without my consent wUII be , i l T J f ’th.
good*. See them. 2t pro.iecutcd. 4 2-9 W.J.  Ma>n ,j advantages of uot getting married, j

fa r  acceptable Ideas 
£ tate i f  patented. 

THE PATENT RECORD, 
__  Blit (wore. M l

prli-: cf the Pstsirr Rucokt. |L*t 
per annum.. e.'m«ks t'ruw

Any person hauling wood, fi-h- *,ou#® kuowu as ttic "Hillsido 
mg, hunting.or iu aify way ties- School House,” iu iny ji»s uro 
passing on auy lands owned or «outb»cet oftny ranch «u ; ittlibg
eontroUd by me, will be prose- 0,etk Pre»eut their da,me

»>e »t au early date, kb 1 intend u»
\Y. L  Fo<tur U,0T* eai^ building away muu.

"  ■ L. t ’obiar 
A

nit

r
\  ta



HORTICULTURE

PRUNING MATURE FRUIT TREE
One Should Know Something of Physi

ology of Tree and Use Good 
T ools.

To be an intelligent pruner one must 
know somethin? of plant physiology 
He should know the effects produced 
by pruning at different seasons of the 
year, how to make a cut that will heal 
most readily, and the influence of 
pruning on the fruit bearing habit of 
the tree, writes Prof () It. Whipple of 
the Colorado experiment station. It 
is generally conceded that pruning 
during the dormant season incites 
wood growth, while pruning during tin* , 
growing season promotes fruitfuluess; 
and. since our trees tend to overbear. , 
it is logical tor us to prune during j 
the dormant season.

Although it is said that pruning dnr- I 
fng the summer season may encour
age the formation of truil buds on 
tardy bearing varieties, ii may have i 
the opposite effect, unless done at the ] 
proper time, and may cause late i

At- Exaggerated Type of Open Head.

growth and unfruitfulness To give 
the desired results one must summer- 
prune shortly before the season of 
growth ends, earlier pruning starts i 
B •»' growtli white late pruning gives 
p.) n s; Its Tlie benefit derived from 
bummer pruning seems to depend upon 
the ability of the pruner to prune at ; 
• time to bring about early maturity I 
In an irrigated section w here soil condi- 
t ons are easily controlled, the same end ! 
may. no doubt, be more easily attained 
by proper manipulation of the irrigu 
t:on water

Every pruner should be furnished 
with good tools; good tools enrourago 
him to do good work. This does not [ 
necessarily mean that he must have 
every tool on the market, many of 
thum are uselos- it does mean, how
ever, that the ax and ft dull saw have 
no plan- in the catalogue of pruning i 
tools The pruner nei ds a good saw. i 
»  good pair of light shears, a pair of 
heavy shiars, possibly a good heavy 
knife, and. of course, a good ladder ! 
Two i cannon types ot saw> are found

DISEASE OF RASPBERRY BUSH
Anthrocnose Is One of the Most Serk

eus Troubles the Grower Has to
Contend With.

\nthroi nose is one of the most seri
ous troubles the raspberry grower 
meets, and it often injures the crop 
50 per cent, before it is realized vvliai 
the disease is and how far the de
struction has advanced. It attacks 
tlie canes, which become i rail ed, 
scaled and discolored about the lower 
part, fanes so affected cannot pro
duce healthy, well-developed fruit. 
The juices of the cane arc so sapped 
that it often dies prematurely and, of 
course, gives no sap to the growth of 
the fruit.

It is well to watch the vines. When 
a hill is found to be affected, destroy 
it by digging it out and burning it en
tirely. If left unhindered the disease 
wilt gradually spread until the whole 
patch is a IT- cted.

The best treatment is to spray with 
Bordeaux mixture, flrst removing all 
rubbish from around the roots so that 
the fungicide may reach as low as 
[Missible on the canes. This does much 
good, although it cannot be justly 
claimed as an unfailing remedy.

If your vines are only three or foni 
years old and not badly affected, it 
will pay you to spray them. This, 
preferably, should be done in the fall 
after the old wood is removed. Again, 
and more important, apply before 
growth starts in the spring, and again, 
after bloom, in the fall. With this cut 
out all canes badly infected.

If the field is old—has been a berry 
patch for seven or eight years—dig j 
it up and put something else in its 
place. Do not plant raspberries in i 
the same land again for some years, j 
The mineral substances in the soil [ 
conducive to berry growth are ex ! 
hausted after a time if the ground ; 
is not well worked and fertilized. 

—
Fruit Tree Culture.

Th» following spring after p i t t 
ing the soil should lie plowed deep ■ 
and thoroughly and as close to tlie 
trees as practical without disturbing' 
the roots.

As the trees get older the plowing | 
should he more shallow especial!/ j 
close to the trees. In no case should 
any of the main roots bo torn up by 
the plow.

During the flrst two or three years 
tile trees should be plowed and hoed 
regularly and thoroughly. Never 
plant such crops as corn or small 
grain in the orchard, as they are very 
injurious to the fruit trees, though 
peas or potatoes may be planted with 
some advantage until the trees get 
large and shade the ground

WHY PEOPLE SUFFER.

Too often the kidneys are the cause 
and the sufferer is not aware of it. 
Sivk kidneys bring backache and side 
pains, lameness aud stiffness, dizzi
ness, headaches, tired feeling, urinary 

troubles. Doan's Kid
ney Dills cure the 
cause. Mrs. N. E. 
3 r a v e s, Villisca, 
Iowa, says: "I suf
fered from kidney 
trouble for years. 
The secretions were 
disordered, t h e r e  

were pains In my hack aud swellings 
of the ankles. Often 1 had smother
ing spells. I had to be helped about. 
Doan's Kidney Pills .cured me five 
years ago and I have been well since. 
They saved my life."

Remember the name—Doan's. For 
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foster-MUburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.

New England English.
Complaint was made to a local man 

by one of his employes that hoys who 
were swimming in a pond were caus
ing quite a nuisance. The owner of 
the property gave the man the privi
lege of putting up a sign, as he had 
asked permission to do it. The no
tice reads as follows:

"No Lofting or Swimmtg on Theas
Growns—Order by ------- . If Catched
I-aw Will be Forced.”—Berkshire 
Courier.

Serial No. 701.

A hand-made cigar fresh from the 
table, wrapped In foil, thus kcepiug 
fresh uutll smoked. A fresh cigar 
made of good tobacco is the Ideal
smoke. The old, well cured tobaccos 
used are so rich in quality that many 
who formerly smoked 10c cigars now 
• moke Lewis' Single Binder Straight 
5c. Lewis' Single Binder costs the 
dealer some more than other 5c cigars, 
hut ihe higher price enables this fac
tory to use extra quality tobacco. 
There are many imitations: don’t be 
fooled. There Is no substitute! Tell 
the dealer you want a Lewis "Single 
Binder.”

NOT THE BUTCHER’S FAULT.

Mrs. Customer—That lamb you 
sent me, Mr. Stintwalte, was the
largest and toughest I ever saw.

Mr. Stintwalte—Tut, tut. It's that 
boy been loitering again. I assure you, | 
when that joint left the shop it was 
the sweetst little leg of lamb you | 
could set eyes on. and I gave him 
strict orders to deliver it at once be
cause you wanted it young.

When T'lU'le Sam went out .'fler f .he drugs 
oui patent medicine-.. Dr. Mitchell's Eye 
'live with never a change m formula or 
libel at once registered and received Se- 
i al No. 7>'l. The influence of Dr. Mitch
ell's Eye 'live  lias ever spread through 
honest merit. I mailing cure for sore, 
weak and iriflnm.d eyes. Price 25 cents.

Spectacular Oil Fire.
The most spectacular fire ever wit

nessed in the oil industry was at one 
of the Des Boras wells in Mexico 
About 60,0(10 barrels of oil were 
burned up daily for nearly two 
months. The flames rose to heights 
of 800 to 1.400 feet.

They Are All Pleased.
“By experience I have found your 

Hunt's Lightning Oil to be a great 
pain and sprain reliever. I am very 
much pleased with it."

C. C. COOK, 
Halletsville, Texas.

25c and 50c bottles.

Consistently Opposed.
"That actor is a queer fellow, as 

contradictory us he can be, even In 
his roles."

"What do you mean?"
"At present he Is playing a crooked 

haracter in a straight drama."

The Lost Ring.
Woman lived in Rackinsack, had a 

ringworm on her back.
Said she wouldn't care a suatch, but 

was where she couldn't scratch 
Therefore she could not endure, had 

to have aid quick and sure.
One box of Hunt's Cure, price 50c, did 

(he work. It always does. It's guar
anteed. _____ _

Flowers.
Flowers have an expression of conn 

it nance as much as men or animals; 
some seem to smile: some have a sad 
expression; some are pensive and 
diilident; others, again, are plain, hon
est and upright like the broad faced 
but thesunflower and the soldierlike 
tulip.—Henry Ward Beecher.

The Open-Top Tree.
It is not necessary to go over the 

tree trying to cut off every little twig. 
Tlie leaders are the ones that need at
tention. When heading in these lead- 
< rs it is best to cut them off to a side 
branch, rather than to a dormant bud. 
Frequently when an inexperienced 
man practices hending-tn, he is 
tempted to shear the tree all over 
and leav" it a smooth, oval form. It 
will he se. n that this is very different 
from the method most in practice, 
where only the leaders are cut back 
and the side shoots thinned so as to 
leave an open top. The amount of 
heading in to he done should vary 
from year to year, according as th< 
crop promises to be large or small 
As the trees gers older less heading 
in Is usually necessary.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTQR1A a safe and sure remedy for 
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the 
Signature
In tTse For Over HO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

A Probable Theory.
"Truth." remarked the philosopher. ; 

sententlously. "lies at the bottom of a i
well.”

"That accounts,” said the cynic, dry i 
ly. "for the fact that so much of th" i 
well water is contaminated.”

Rough on Rats, unbeatable extermlnatot
Rough on Hen Lice, Nest Powder. 25c. 
Rough on Bedbugs, Powder or Liq'J, 25c. 
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25. 
Rough on,Roaches. Pow'd, 15c.,Llq'd,25c, 
Rough on Moth and Ants. Powder, 25c. 
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable t0iuse,25c. 
E. S. Wells, Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.

Passed Mammoth Iceberg.
An iceberg described as 2V4 miles 

long and 5l>0 feet high—presumably 
not so high for the whole 2u> miles 
—was passed about 1,200 miles from 
New York recently by the French line 
freighter Mexico. It was in latitude 
42:20, longitude 46:70.—New York 
Sun.

Pear Tree Improperly Headed In.

common saw with 
i.-. a good, cheap 

i the purpose in

•o the market Ta 
teeth on both edg 
«ioe and will ansi 
many cases.

A discussion of the amount of prun
ing required by different varieties 
could almost as well he introduced as 
those on the pruning of different kinds 
of fruit trees Yet. the growth of 
the tree, and necessarily the pruning, 
depends much upon soil conditions, 
•nd. while it might he possible, it 
would hardly be safe to lay down 
definite rules for the pinning of any 
particular variety Both the Winesnp 
aad Missouri (Pippmi m:.y be cl.taxed 
as prolific varieties that require *<• 
were priming. H ie Jonathan, at the 
age of II or 12 years, almost invari
ably begins to grow spindling m the 
top and requires frequent cutting back

tn the genera! growth and fruiting 
Inbit of the tree tne apricot occupies 
a position between the cherry aud the 
peach The fruit buds are developed 
in the axils of loaves on both shortened 
apurlike twigs and tlie stronger grow 
Ing new wood These fruiting spurs 
•f the apricot differ from those of 
Ihe cherry in that they develop no 
Inie terminal buds

Salt for Pear Blight.
President Beechley of the Johnson 

County (Iowa) Horticultural society, 
says lie has had experience with pear 
blight His trees ail died but one and 
that was affected b> blight, and as it 
was in the way and of no account and 
having some pork pickle (salt) and 
thinking to kill the tree to get it out 
of the way, he poured the salt water 
on that tree. That was in March.

| Tills spring lie took a sprinkling can 
and sprinkled the tree with a strong 
salt station. It still grew finely. He 
now got other trees, some of which 
he treated in like manner. Of thos 
thus treated all are doing nicely. 
Those of the same lot not so treated 
blighted

Transplanting Trees.
Mark off the places where each is 

to stand. Dig a hole fully three feet 
wide and one foot <i. . ;j. Fill this hall 
full of top soil Then put in a good 
shovel of well-rotted stable manure.

8tir this thoroughly with the soil 
already thrown in. Set the tree ot 
this mitxure and till up with top soil 
If tlie soil, or the trees, are dry. watei 
vh-iild be poured in when the rootl 
are partly covered.

The w ater w ill settle the soil amonij 
the roots and the trees will live. Ti: 
protect from rabbits tie a small bunch 
of straw or paper around the tree* 
in the fall and remove It in the spring

Howdy!
TTow's your liver? If not In first 

class condition, doing full duty and 
giving entire satisfaction Simmon's 
Liver Purifier will fix it so you'll think 
it’s gone— its troubles will be gone 
Put up in tin boxes only.

Price 25c per box

Proved.
Mr Snapp—Life is full of contradic

tions.
Mrs. Snapp—And 1 say it isn’t.— 

Boston Transcript.

With a smooth iron and Defiance 
Starch, you can launder your shirt
waist just as well at home as the 
steam laundry can; it will have the 
proper stiffness and finish, there will 
be less wear and tear of the goods, 
and it will be a positive pleasure to 
use a Starch that does not stick to the 
iron.

Saving Her Blushes.
"I have here," said the young in

ventor, "a device that will be a boon 
to the typists.”

"What is it?" asked the manufac
turer of typewriters.

"It's an extra key. Whenever the 
operator can't spell a word she 
presses this key and It makes a 
blur!"

A Rare Good Thing.
"Am  using ALLK N 'S  FOOT-EASE, and 

'an truly say I would not have been with
out it so long, had 1 known the relief It 
would give my aching fee t I think It a 
rare good thing for anyone having sore 
or tired feet.—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert 
Providence, It. I.”  Sold by all Druggists' 
25c. Ask to-day.

The Retort Courteous.
"Is it warm enougli for you.
"Yes, but if you say that again. I 

will make it much warmer for you "

For Colds and Gripp— Capudine.
The best remedy for Gripp and Colds Is 

Hicks’ Capudine Relieves the a.-htng and 
feverishness. Cures the cold—Headaches 
also. It's Liquid—Effects Immediately—10. 
25 and 50c at Drug Stores.

No man is so insignificant as to be 
sure his example can do no hurt.— 
Renan.

Why is it called Spearmint? Because 
of the spear on every package. See it 
or keep your nickel.

A Physician at Home
Is Dr. Iliggors Huckleberry Cordial. It a!- 
ways cures .Stomach and ltowel Troubles, 
Children Teething, etc. At Druggists, 25c 
and 50c per liottle.

Let us not seek to alter our destiny, 
hut let us try to make the best of our 
circumstances.—C. H. Spurgeon.

Every one has his place and voca
tion on this earth.—Gladstone

Spraying Apple Trees.
Growers who wish to spray theii 

apple trees thoroughly make about 
four applications—the first as the leal 
buds are unfolding, the second just 
as the petals of the blossoms art 
falling, the third w ithin ten days and 
the fourth one ten days to two weeks 
later. There is a growing sentiment 
In favor of still anther application

Imitations are all bought by careless 
folk. Yet one glance shows you the 
spear of real Wrigley’s Spearmint.

Pride is not a bad thing when it 
only urges us to hide our own heart — 
not to hurt others.--George Eliot.

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILI.ERFora sudden chi 11 or cold (in*t**aU of whiskey) nse Painkiller. Foreolic.diarrhea and sunnier com p'u.nt 
tins medicine never fails. l&c, o5c or 50c Uotllea.

A man may live justly by avoiding | 
what he blames in others- Montaigne.

later in the season to eatch the later 
the manner of piuu'iig cliern m will ; of tlie codling moth

depend somewhat xin fhe variety, hut
the general plan should he to keep 
tfco fruiting area of the tre e  as n e a r  
He* ground as possible, to shade the 
trunk, to prevent sun scald, and to en- 
»»etr«ge the growth of fruiting wood 
throughout the en'ire top. The sweet 
•  nit semi sweet varieties are upright 
growers and will need some heading 
Vm lo keep them within bound*.

Shaping the Tree.
The shaping of a tree should he 

done when it is young. The practice 
of allowing useless limbs to grow only 
to be sawed or chopped off when the 
tree Is large is a mistake, as every 
undesirable limb grown deprives the 

I other limbs of so much food and 
[ nourishment.

Raal or counterfeit? Real mint leaf 
flavored Wrigley's Spearmint or rank 
imitations?

A good life is the readiest way to 
secure a good name.—Whichcot.

Use your little hammer for nailing 
lies, but don't be a knocker.

Mr*. W la ilo ir 'a  Soothing ^jrrnp.
For children te*thlnic, euftens the pruni*, reduce* la- 
(UmiuaLUm,tlUyftptUn,cureswludcoilu. xnUe.

The battle without goes as goes the 
battle within

What flnvor lasts? The real mint flavor 
In Wrigley’s Spearmint.

Only a putty life is afraid of being 
worn out.

6/ i

4 d e & u s  k  ju ic e  of fresh 
4»crushed.»
SPEARMINT
leaves. Enjoy 
sweet breath 

‘ i ‘-better «
‘ - ‘d i g e s t i o n , *

‘  6 C H E W  4 4

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
1------NOTHING LIKE IT FOR____

THE TEETH p“l“81"cek “7 J«>fifric.■ O fc I n i  t l  in cleansing, while run* 
removing Urtnr from the teeth, besides destrov,, ,, 
all germs ol decay and disease which ordinary 
tooth preparations cannot do.

the  m o u th  E s M ix r i
end throat, purifies the breath, and kills the gem* 
which collect in the mouth, causing sore thrust 
Lad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much srekn-u.
THE EYE^ wh.en. ialUn,ed* fired, ache
■ n "  "  1 and bum. may be insUri y 
relieved and strengthened by Praline.
f t  A T  A  B B I J  Pufix* will destro
V M  I R l i n n  that cause catarrh.

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM

Clt-irsAs and twvitlfiM the hair, 
rron.utes a luxuriant jrrowth. 
N fv - r  Fails to Beatore 
H a ir to its Youthful Color. 

Cuiea acalp d teasrs At hair falling. 
and 11 00 at D raprif

n ilv ii tw»*ntv iu-r« tract <»f Oranift* 1-ind «>n tin* 
DU I ('oust. Tin* h* ' 1 nil thf marln t. fcjU.MJiin aero, 
liberal to mis. Write for 1»«»• »W ? * 1 Hl\NK ALLhN. 
Ml Mr Mire Building MU Antonio, Tea as.

jrR lGVf Yk
I f  aftttrti 

Sure e’;^Vw, Thompson’s Eye Water

Sammation and stop the discharge, 
remedy (or uterine catarrh.

Pax tine it a harmless yet powerful 
sermicide.drsmleCtant and deodorizet. 
Used in bathing it destroys odors and 
leaves the body antiscptically clean.
FOR SALE AT ORUO STORK*.BOc 

OR POSTPAID BV MAIL.U R G E  SAMFLE FREE!
THS PAXTON TOILET GO.. BOSTON

y the germs 
heal the in*
It u s sure

MASS.

Saves Time — Saves Money 
NO STROPPING NO HONtNC

' G i l l e t t e

KNOWN THE WORLD OVF.R

W R I O  L E Y ' S  a

E H Z z a a z a k fe u
W. N. U.. DALLAS. NO. 30-1909.

L O W  FARES EAST
Via New York Central Lines

LAKE SHORE
MICHIGAN CENTRAL 

BIG FOUR ROUTE
Extraordinarily low fares are being made this year by above 

routes to New 'York, Boston, Niagara balls, resorts on the Sea 
Coast, at the I housand Islands and in the Adirondack Mountains.

I ickets are on sale every day during July, August and Septem
ber, good returning within 30 days; give liberal stop-over priv
ileges at Niagara halls and other points and arc good on boats on 
Great Lakes and Hudson River, in either direction, without extra 
charge, fo r  fares from your station and other detailed informa
tion address

WARREN J. LYNCH R° ° m 457
Passenger Traffic Manager

La Sail* Street Station 
Chicago

Shirt Bosoms, Collars
and Cuffs

LAUNDERED WITH

never crack nor be
come brittle. They 
last twice as long as 

those laundered with other 
starches and give the wear
er much better satisfaction. 
If you want your husband, 
brother or son to look 
dressy, to feel comfortable 
and to be thoroughly happy 
use D E F I A N C E  
S T A R C H  in the 
laundry. It is sold by all 
good grocers at ioc a pack
age—16 ounces. Inferior 
starches sell at the same 
price per package but con
tain only iz ounces. Note 
the difference. Ask your 

groc.r for DEFIANCE STARCH. 
Insist on g-lting it and you will never 
use any other brand.

Defiance Starch Company, Omaha, Nab.

Hahl|NSW i z a r d  q i l
P A  I N

t o r ir .o RNIOI, ai.oo, retail.
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